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On SC 'ER, OUTFIT a

TESSIER’S NCE AGENCIES 994, St John*o.RITE; WIRE or ’PHONE
—=

LOST-^-On Saturday nig
t*tween The Royal «tores. Ltd., Di 
worth Street to The • Royal S to 
Ltd., Water Street, a Fox Fur. lit 
Please return to MRS. BABCOCK, 
2 Field Street. may2L

lug (ion Sales f Auction Sale* I Anuctio Sale* I WANTED.
AN EXPERIENCED

SALESMAN
AUCTION ! AUCTION !

NOTICE OF AUCTION. one who igh know- 
nuts Trial 
sots, etc.; 
f age, sal- 
11 partteu-

LOST—From the Express
Saturday night, 17th inst, One Bex 
containing Ladies Hat, between Ayni 
6 Sons, Ltd. • and Balsam Street, via 
McBride's Hill, Church Bill. Henry, 
Bailey and Boggan Streets. Kindly re
turn the hat to Ayre & Sons, Ltd, cle 
the Dry Goods "DeliTery Dept." 

may21,li

for the Dry-Goods Business, one 
with outport experience prefer
red;, apply in writing, giving 
age, experience, salary expect
ed, çtc., to
...... A. JL BÜSPHY,

Curling.

ledge of
WATCH FOB MONDAY'S PAPERS 

FOB PABTICULABS.
balances,
apply in wi
ary expected,:
lars toIn order to satisfy business people 

who are requesting, me to sell Paper 
by the hale, I will

On Tuesday Next,
at 11 o’clock,

At Aire’s Bakery Building (next to 
A. T. Wood & Go's Wholesale Candy 

. -Store),"corner New Gower and Cudihy

DUNPi
AUCTION maygl,23 may2153

GRAND AUCTION
antique furniture.

At 1050 ajn.

Thursday, May 22nd

BOARD Two Gentlemen;
can be accommodated with Beeri in, 
a private home, modern eonveniencto.' 
central locality. For farther partion-’ 
lars apply by letter to Box 28, thl»’ 
office.

FOR SALE
Horse, weight ab 
for farm work; : 
East End Car St 

may20,3i

- Cheap, One
1000 lbs., suitable 
ly to T. MARTIN, 
or King’s Bridge.

MAGNIFICENT
AUCTION. 

Friday, May 23rd,

MAHOGANY, WALNUT AND ROSEWOOD FURNITURE,
OLD AND MODERN CHINA, GLASS, SHEFFIELD PLATE,
SILVER AND RUGS.

At the residence of

MR. J. W. McNEILY, No. 1 Barnes’ Road, on 
Monday and Tuesday, 26th and 27th mats.

at 11 «un. - "
MOND AYS LIST.

Dining Room—1 antique mftogany sideboard with mahog
any back, 1 massive mahogany dimng .table with three extra 
leaves, 2 Sheraton mahogany D ends lidaid, in original condition, 
7 mahogany dining chairs, 1 mahogany carver, 1 mahogany oc
casional chair upholstered in leather, 1 mahogany flower pedastal, 
1 antique tea caddy “brass bound” with cut glass sugar tx>wl,avery 
fine example, 1 very fine walnut inlaid knife box m perfect condi
tion, 1 French black marble clock, 1 steel engraving PILOTS 
W1FES DREAM” by Gustav Dore an artist proof, 1 other engrav
ing by Gustav Dore artist proof “CHRIST ENTERING JERU- 
SALAM,” rare old pair of Sheffield plate candlebra each five light 
from collection of late Lord TSirfSt, 1 very large Shefield plated 
tray, 1 tanttiUs with cut glass bottles, boat shape modern, 1 tan
talus with cut glass bottles roundvoM Sheffield, 1 claret jug silver 
plated, 1 silVUr bqwl for cracked «6,1 very old wedgewood water 
jug, 1 Chippendale copper coal scuttle.

China and Glass—1 old Rang ,wWiaster desert service, 1 
modern RoyegWorcester teaaÉE Hprewn Derby afternoon tea, set 
with china tlly,2 very old Crown Derby mugs, 1 old rose lustre tea 
set, lO old green china fruit plates “Toy Pattern,” 1 old English

THOMAS B. CLIFT,
Auctioneer & Notary Public 

Commercial Chambers, 
Water Street.

’Phone 513. P.0. Box 1353.
mayZl jü■

Streets, sell by Public Auction a big 
stock of Wall Paper, extra good stock.

M.NK0SEY,
Auctioneer.

PA—We will sell by private sale 
and Auction by the roll, all this week, 
at the Nfld. Auction Store, 162 New 
Gower Street. may2051.tu.w4

may21,3i,eod
for sal;
graph and Reco 
die; apply 16 S’ 

may20,21

- A Phono-
also.l Pony Sad- 
ry Street..

A Gentleman Requires Bed-
room and Breakfast only; apply by, 
letter, stating rental per month, pay-" 
able In advance. Address P. O. Box 
5199._____________ may2l*,71 r

at 11 a.m. sharp.
> Household Furniture of
HUGH A. ANDERSON,

Circular Rond, East.

At the store of

MR. GEO«Hopedale, 
uidence of Hon. John Anderson). 
mahogany sideboard, 1 mahogany 

msion table (2 extra leaves); 6 
n, chairs (spring seats) ; 1 but- 
i trav with stand, 1 inlaid card 
e l inlaid tip top table, 1 table 

1 dressing table, 1 M. 
1 mahogany dressing

FOR SALE
lug House and i 
For particulars :i 
KELLY, Temple 
Street.

»rge Dwell-
ilses Long’s Hill, 
jr to WOOD & 
Iding, Duckworth, 

may9,tf

Buckhanan Street.
(Known as the New Brenilan Bldg.)

3 Turn Over Fillers for Codd’s Bot
tles.

1 Flugel Crown Cork Filling and 
Symping Machine.

1 Flugel Hydraulic Pump and Car
bons tor.

Help Wanted,
FOR SAIL FOR SALI

Horse; also B 
gy and Harnei
Street, East. ■

a bargain, 1 WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework A ^another maid kept; 
good wages to right girl; apply MRS. 
CYRIL CAHILL, King's Bridge Road. 

may20,tf

ip leaves)
rashstand, _ „ ,. ...
le, 1 mahogany gent’s .dresser, 1 
bookcase with hand carved corner 

board and 2 drawers ; 1 H. C. oak 
I Chair, 1 H. C. oak mirror, 1 set 
J fire irons, 2 overstuffed easy 
1rs, 1 overstaffed small chair, 1 box 
nptv Dumpty blue velour, 2 bas
ks, 2 mahogany table lamps with 
des (one shade Chinese design), 1 
;e parchment shade (Chinese land- 
pel, 6 small parchment shades, 2 
: shades, 1 electric lamp (BronM 
ie "La Source” by Aug. Moreau), 
ishion (bine velvet) ; 1 Armadillo 
t basket, 1 very beautiful chrome 
ihant candlestick, 1 terra cotta 
t (about 1 yard square), by one 
the known American Batik 
its; subject, “Dancing "Obi with 
Itels"; 1 very handsome large din- 
cloth, double damask, stag hunt

Heed Bug-
Freehold land situate on the 

South Side of Military Road, 
No, 7, frontage 32 feet including 
right of way; rearage 65 feet, 
together with dwelling, heated, 
hot and cold water and electric 
light; apply

McGRATH & McGRATH,
Solicitors.

18 Duckworth
mayl9,3i1 Barnett and Foster Coronet fill

ing Syruping and Crowning Ma- First-ClassFOR SALEchine (these machines are ideal 
, for operating small aerated water 

plants In town or outports).
3 Moving Picture Machines operat- 

■ ing from any electric light socket, 
suitable for small halls, schools 
or small moving picture shows. 
Take standard films,

6 Small Moving Picture Machines 
operating from either electric light 
socket or acetnlene lamps, house
hold size.

16 Fathoms 8 in. Coir Cable.
IF Cases Root Coating «-gallons each. 

8 Cases Brqn*e «Çt* Paint 6 gal
lons each.

1-Case Moss Green Paint 6 gallons.

WANTED—A Woman tff
look after 2 children; apply 79 
Gower Street. m»yy w ;

Fishing Boa* and Engine, all reedy 
for the fishery; also 1 New Acadia En
gine 61 apply R. 

may 19,71AVERY,
Temporary Engi
teed to ExperieneedGrandFQRSA

Plane as gtmayl6,tf
Cabinet 6i

FOR SALE ply Bçx 24, Tel
WANTED

FOR SALE
one four and hai 
five, sound and | 
apply edwHaD-: 
Roàd or: Ijalne J 

wnyl95i :,v>l

Maid for small family with
apply wli

nxayl9,i

Immediately,4 Cases
i; 2 bedspreads, 2 tea 
double damask full si

tons eeçh: ; one with •fence pre-
plates,' magtt#ircolater,old cbi1 rose Oriental rug; 9 x fir 1 Gallons Shetwln Williams Aventure Avenue.

>e sold at very llt- 
cogt. For further 
WOOD & KELLY, 

luckworth "Street.

W A NTE D—AT Once,
General Servant; apply MBg. JPgi 
CIVAL, 12 Freshwater Roa<£f-~"

wine gi1 dozen very old English greéiy Hock glasses, wine glasses, finger 
bowls; decanters, Water1 bottles and-other china and glass, 2 very 
old wedgewood gaine dishes, 1 rose lustre punch bowl and jug, etc,, 

; -Downstairs Hall—1 mahogany ”
3- mahogany chairs to match, 1 rosi 
1 steel engraving, 1 Deer’s Head t 
clock made by CRONIER, 1 Edisoi 
dale with electric winder and attai 
about seventy records. ~

TUESDAY’S LIST. ..
Living Room—1 Empire Convex gilt mirror in original condi

tion, 1 baby Grand piano “HAGSPEIL,” 4 mahogany piano seat 
and holder combined, 1 very old walnut card table with four sunk
en counter holders in .original condition best example of its period 
ever been sold in this country, 1 walnut occasional chair, l walnut 
card tbble (old), 1 antique walnut framed couch, 1 wicker occasion
al chair,. 1 upholstered wicker rocker with spring seat, 1 mahog
any bookcase with sliding doors, 1 very old copper scoop shaped 
coal box with shovel, 1 pair brass candle sticks, 1 Venetian glass 
ornament, 1 large single brass candle stick, 1 antique walnut 
prieudieu, 1 tapestry upholstered wing arm chair, 1 Italian Buhl 
ladies secretary, 1 very old candle lamp with ground glass globe, 1 
upholstered Ottoman.

Study—1 antique oak secretary, 2 children's desks, 4 French 
wicker chairs, 3 carpet squares, 2 Wiltons and a- tapestry ; also a

lexpar. This property v 
tie more tfian: 
particulars appl 
Temple Buildin 

mayi7,tf

m old Chinese rug) ; 1 blue Orien
ting, 9 x 6 ; 1 gold Oriental rug, 9 
I; 24 yards best quality blue ettr- 
I(about 18 yards unused), 3 small 
a 2 pairs rose velour curtains, 2 
n smokey grey velour curtains, 1 
I pink curtains,

17 Quarts Sherwin WUltoms
18-1 Gallons Bellrock Bottom

may20,$l28 Ptni Paint.

ifintsd 42 points, 1 old French 
cabinet granbphbne, Chippen- 
ment to play all records ; also

6-5$ lbs. Drums Whitélfcad.
1 Bale No. 1 Canvas 97 fards.
1 Bale No. 1 Canvas 86 yards.
1 Bale Ships’ Sheathing.

120 Bundles Cërtalnteèd Shingles. 
2-60 Ran 26|8 Herring Nets.
1-60 Ran 2% Herring Net.
1 Roll Leather 10(4 lbs. ,
7 Grapnels 37 to 42 lbs.

66-24 in. Mast Hoops.
6-13 In. Mast Hoops.
3 Barrels Trans. Lubricant.

16 Tins Motor Oil, 5 gallons each, 
Gas. Engine.

9 Barrels Feed Flour.
6 Cases Cup Greese 12-5s. each.
1 Barrel 6 cwt. Steam Cylinder Oil, 

Sundry other articles. -
Purchasers must take delivery af

ternoon of sale.

àOWWtiem. 'J,1. Hppse on King’s Street.
Land to lease or sell within limits, 

other property too numerous to men-
WANTED-A Girl

FOR SALE—At a Bargain, deretands plain cooking; apply Id 
SQUIRES, 44 Rennies’ Mill BOM. 

may20,tf , "
embroidered In 

k 1 pair chintz curtains, 1 light 
! Hnglish bedrocra suite, consist- 
, of bureau, washstand, wardrobe 
k full length mirrors, bed table, 1 
■ double bedstead, 1 W. E. bed- 
1, chinaware., ornaments, etc.

Tyred Buggy, in 
apply POPE’S 

iRY. maylO.tf

1 American ]
perfect cqna 
FURNITUREJR. JOHNSTON, WANTED—A Sales!;

perlebced preferred ; refei 
quired

Beal Estate Agent, FOR SALE—D welling
House and Grounds, freehold, water in, 
situate near Westerland, off 'Fresh
water Road; no motor dust or mud; no 
taxes; 6 minutes from city limits ; Im
mediate possession. S. A. CHURCHILL, 
16 Cathedral Street.

8014 Prescott Stmay21,eod,tf apply S. L. LEVITZ * 
262 Water Street. may20,tfFOR SALE. 

BANJO-MANDOLIN
used only a short time. This is 
a rear chance for one musically 
inclined to secure an instrument 
very easily mastered. Most ap
propriate music for camping or 
out-door life; apply by letter to 
BANJO, P. O. Box 990. ,

may21,li

se open for inspection from 3 WANTED — For Exploit
Methodist Day School, a Female Track
er, A.A.. or First Grade, to open school1 
in September. Salary 6450.00; apply 1 
with testimonials, to CHAIRMAN,

Wednesday. , . ■
"LE THURSDAY AT 1050 AJL

Wden & Edwards,
u-3i Auctioneers.

may8,tf

FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
6 Cylinder (special) Studebaker Car;
carefully driven-only about 4600 miles. 
Reason for sOMINr owner prefers 
closed car; apply “MOTORIST,” c|o 
P.O. Box 81L apr30,tfFEARN & BARNES

Auctioneers. FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
Model 4M Chevrolet Touring Car, in
excellent running order, thoroughly 
overhauled, any trial given. For fur
ther particulars afrply to W. H. 
EBSARY, Mundy Pond Road, or phone 
No. 1180, Cooperage, Southside. 

may2,tf -MK" 

may21,2i,news,th.f

- For -Clarke’s
School, a Teacher, 

A. A. Grade; salary 
8450.00 ; for Primary Department, a 
Teacher, female, A. A. or 1st Grade; 
salary 2350.00; apply with testimon
ials to CHAIRMAN. Methodist Board 
of Education, Clarke’s Beach. . 

'mayl9,31 '

WANTED
Beach, Superio 
male or female

AUCTION FOR SALE
SUPERIOR HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE.AUCTION, That well built and beautifully situated 
Bungalow z

FOR SALE—5-Rooni Bun“WINMARDOR,Thursday, May 22nd,1H0LD FURNITURE & 
EFFECTS.

mirror on stand, 1 antique mahogany Ottoman, 1 settee and two 
chairs mahogapy and inlaid, 1 mahogany ladies’ desk aptiqtue.

No. 2 Bedropm—1 brass bedstead spring arid mattress» 1 large 
mahogany chest of drawers, 1 antique mahogany mirror, 1 mahog
any chair, 1 walnut antique work tablé.

No. 3 Bedroom—1 brass bedstead and spring, 2 mahogany 
chairs, .1 walnut dressing glass with marble top' 1 walnut table 
with marble top.

Nursery—1 mahogany chest of drawers,' 1 walnut checker 
table, 1 green wicker arm chair, 1 green wicker rocker, 1 mahogany 
stand, ,1- work table (modern), 1 window seat, 1 fire guard brass 
bound, 1 small antique ladies’ secretary very Old, 1 wicker flower 
basket, 1 Enterprise stove. . - - ■

Top Hall—1 large linen press 10 compartments, 1 child»’ cot, 
1 sleigh, >->

-carts. * ; ♦
sry utensils.

gatow, Stable i 
age), on Oxen 
water Road; a] 
Queen’s Road.

Land (100ft. front- 
id Road, off Fresh- 
to C. O’KEEFE, 90 

may2,tf
WANTED—A Good Plain
C(>ok; apply with reference to A. B. 
Holmes, King George V: Institute. 

may!9,3i  ..ft

at 1050 ajn. sharp lovely rooms partly furnished, open 
fire-place In living' room, stone chim
ney, splendid well water with pump In 
kitchen. Log Summer House, Garage.

At the Residence of
At the Residence of FOR SALE—Four Houses,

two 3-story houses, situated on Bar
ter’s tilll," corner of Pope Street, water 
and sewerage connections ; also two 
2-story houses, situated on Pope St. 
The above property is-in good condi
tion; long lease; price reasonable; 
terms' made to suit purchaser ; apply 
to C. R. PEET, 111 Springdale Street 

mayl9,6i . j|

MR. H. JANESR. TH0S. LYNCH,
Lower Battery Bead, on

Morrow, Thursday,

and Out House. About three acres of 
grounds, well wooded, a portion nice
ly told out with flower beds, gravel 
walks, shrubs and ornamental trees; 
apply to

WILLIAM BARKER,
Boem 18 Muir Bldg, Water St .... 

P.0. Box 1806. ’Phone 6lL
mayl6,51,eod

20 Sudbury St
1 beautiful English upright piano til 

perfect order (Challen maker), 1-4 
piece suite upholstered, 1 Axmlneter 
square 9 x 12, 1 square occasional wal
nut table, 1 mahogany centre table, 1

may!9,51
22nd Inst, at 11 a-«n- 

tokting of :_ '> >
5j*F Room—6 quartered oak dlh- 
•“re including carvers chair lea- 

1 round dining table, 1 
oak sideboard, 1 SlngerAiew- 

gjjaine. l large oak rocker, 1 
I,. ? [oather covered lounge, 1 oak 
raole, 1 large mirror, 1 picture,

t* °h floor.
1 w. E. and brass 

k and spring, 2 feather
ï’oni ,ter’ 1 oak dressing case 
St,.. m|rror, 1 oak washstatid, 1 
( Wttn.COmplete' 1 rocker, 2 religl- L,^s- canvas on floor. 
gfl«4roem--i hospital cot 1 oak 
Ktoid88,6 ,Tlth beveled mirror, 1 
Kïï , ieck chair, 1 canvas 
li/l ’ ; Dair long ■ rubbers, 1eg- 

bruah- 1 oil heater.

WANTED — A 1st or 2nd
Grade Lady Teacher for Primary Du- v, 
pertinent Methodist Schoot Cupids; '? 
salary 2300; one with à good know
ledge of muslç preferred; apply to *;
J. SMITH, Chairman.______ mayl»,61 "
X%T A XTrrV7>TV 4 _ ___ . k

brass fire screen, 1 Aspededia plant 
and brass jardiniere, 1 flower stool, 4
solid mahogany dining chairs with 
slip seats, English make, 1 oak buffet 
1-3 section oak bookcase,

FOR SALE
FOR SALE OR TO LET on the Mundy Pond RoadIHpHPnlni

hand machine perfect, 1 wicker rock
er, 1 solid oak round extension table, 
1 smokers’ chair,' 1 hearth rug, lot 
glass and silverware, 1 beautiful 4 x 
6 brass bedstead and spring wltlv hair 
mattress, 1 highbuoy, 1 ladles dress
ing case, 1 brass bedllght, 1 W.E. bed
stead complete, 1 camp stretcher, 1 
W.E. washstand, 1 drop side brass fin
ish childs’ cot, 1 square post W. E. 
bedstead complete, 1 W.E. bureau and 
washstand, 1 bedroom chair, 1 sulky,

on Pleasant Street; Hoi
Kitchen—Scullery utensils. l "< V: ‘

INSPECTION 9 to 11 a.m. MORNING OF SALE.
PIANO WILL BE SOLD AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON ON TUESDAY 

Sale commences at 11 ajn. each day, stopping at 1p.m. foi 
lunch, commencing again at 2.30 p jn., will continue until all hav< 
been disposed of.

AH goods must positively be paid for and taken deHvery oHm

Avenue. Wa will sell
a Very small cash paymentCOUNTRY HOUSE OF MRS. 

ARCHIBALD MACPBEBSON 
AT TOPSAIL. -Jf u'

Tenders in writing will be received 
by the undersigned until May 24th tost, 
for:—
1 The purchase of all the country

«4 General Maid, with knowledge i 
plain cooking, washing out; apply 
“MASCOT,” 141 LeMarchant Road, 

may!7,tf „ •,i-.. „

WANTED—A Girl witfe.
knowledge of plain cooking Sof.B 
house' at -Bonne Espgranca; wfwfiai 
reqnired

ie balance til' 
tolmeqts. TO 
ioliowgy Strw

to same,
house and property of Mrs. Archi
bald Macpherson, situate at Topsail, 
near Sir Edgar Bowring’s.

2 The letting of the same for the cur- 
lreet season.
The highest of any tender not nec

essarily accepted. For further partic
ulars apply to

/ J. A. W.W. McNEILY,

■twem.T ( toay l2 brass flower pots and plants, 1 oak 
hall seat, 1 mirrored hall rack, f din
ner set rose, blue and white, 48 
pieces, 1 teasot to match, 1 Vermont 
refrigerator, 3 H.B. chairs, 1 rocker, 
1 high chair, 1 kitchen table, 1 other 
table, 1 wringer, 1 H.W. spirit kettle, 

few kitchen 
r articles.

>r-At once, a
jssR» "to
Brasil's Square.

may2151,w,f

Torbay;
1 electric

Open for from 3 to 6 p.m.
®ouch covered in hair 

sideboard, 1 drop leaf 
,jub’ 1 Stoss wash board,
ter*uten£ii8’1

tor and token

be removed
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CARD.
The Merchants Casnalty 

Company.
Head Office: Waterloo, Oâtarto.

THOMAS B. CLIFT,
Nfld. Httoger,

Commercial Chambers, Water Street. 
may21,21

r
■ L»JWT'

It would be appreciated if any 
persons having apparatus for 
the makijtig of Copper Cuts or a 
knowledge of same-would com
muniste with; $*&.■ W.1V. 4
imubûffiptely. & may2L2i
FOR S^È-^-Tewett Tour
lng Ator; to first «toss condition; ap
ply-at bnpfi to W. A- MHNN; Board of 
Trade Building. mayl7,3i,s,m,w

WANÎSD—To buy imme
diately, a Tent; apply by totter to Box 
26 this office. may20,2i

One of Our Big Bargains for
small money, 2 Houses, freehold ; one8 roqms; all modern conveniences ; 
also one 13 rooms, Don’t miss this 
chance; apply J.' ,T. DOODY, 426 
Water Street-,1 West. ’Phone 103. 

.may20,tf

WANTED—A SmaU House
at a moderate rental; apply stating 
terms, conveniences and locality to *tA X.” c|o this .office. apr21,tf

ENGLISH BICYCLES —
One Gent’s S-Spéèd Bicycle, and one 
Lady’s 3-Speed Bicycle, both lh good 
running-order; also one new Gent’s 
Bicycle, due by Sachem ; apply ED
WIN MURRAY. mayl6,3t,eod

WANTED —Men’s Second
Hand Clothing; apply R. MERCER, 
corner King's Beaeh and Duckworth 
Street. • ■ may21,3i

Felly’s Brick will be deliver
ed on y bur job the right time, right 
quality, right quantity, and price suit 
you; apply HUDSON JANES, - Mill 
Bridge, City. ’Phone 1035. mayl3591

ROOMS TO LET, Etc.
TO LET — Either, partly
fdrnlshed or unfurnished*, desirable 
Dwelling House, newly painted and 
papered, with electric light and. mod
ern conveniences; apply 47 .Quidl 
Vtdl Road between 7 and 9 p.m. 

may21,41

TO LET—West End, Furn
ished Bedroom and Sitting Boom with 
piano, suitable for gentleman with' 
board- or -màrrted coupto wtth nee of 
kttphen; apply P.O. Bqx 396, ipay215i

TO LET—A Dwelling House
moderate rental; apply 126 Circular ■ 
Road, may21Ji

TO LET—FurnisKed House
tor seven or more months ; apply to - 
MRS. JAS. J. MCKAY, 234 Duckworth 
Street. • \ T.*t-- maylkt# ;

TO LET—Etouse in
locality, fifteen nttoutee ’ itolk: 'fnp h 
Water Street; apply to 1M New:GoW- j to Street, between 6 and 8 p,m. . M.} 

may 19,41-



the old llnsey drees and redBffU......, 1
IgyiSèfS-

ing that he had bought
Utat should remind her or any one
else -that she was Royee’s wHe.'

With fevsrieh hastq, now, she pet
on the dress and- wrapped the shawl 
round her, and as she looked in the 
glass a bitter, miserable smile passed 
ever her face. It was in tltis dress 
that she had listened to bis tows of 
lore, and yet. the eight of it - now 
wonld only remind him of what she 
was, and make him hate her more 
Intensely. - '

She looked round the room with a 
heavy sigh, and turned to the door, 
then, as If she had suddenly remem
bered it, she went to the drawer and 
took out the watch and toe locket 
She looked at them with something 
like a_ehudder, and put them on the 
dressing-table, bnt they seemed to ap
peal-to her with dumb eloquence, re
minding her of the night Royce, all 
unconscious, had lain with lj& head on 
her bosom and she threat them into 
her pocket.

Then she opened the door, listened 
Intently, and went swiftly down the 
corridor. Half-way she heard foot
step* ascending the stairs. To go 
back to her room and be found by 
Royce, to face that look in his eyes, 
was impossible. She pushed the door 
nearest1 to' her, and finding it open, 
entered the room. It was dark, but 
she draw back to the furthest corner 
from toe door, and waited. The foot
steps ceased, and- she was about to 
leave her "hiding-place" and go on her 
way, when ehe heard a voiee. it was 
Royce'c, and It came from the adjoin
ing room, and then, peering about,

the

Dry Batteries
— they last longer

For every ignition use
IGNITOR

roe
IG*mor«AN>' 

___ ALL. _
far free

Welfare Books
The Borde* Co. UmUwl
e 11-84 MONTREAL

Ins no more than 6 
ounce* of Injurious

r of inferior Soap c 
es ^rt Soap with 2 o

ants, costs 9 or 10 cents
-a! .....als or

l?pr Sale by All Dealers

he foregoing you 
dap besides Veil 
inn cheaper than I

ing slowly and painfully, and Marion 
entered a moment or two after her. 
The girl looked pale, and started wltk 
a cry of alarm when she saw her mis
tress.

“Oh, madame—’’ she began, ' tre
mulously.

Madge raised her head.
“Leave me, Marion," ehe said In a 

-taint, hollow voice—“leave me. I—I 
want to be alone. I will nndresh my
self. Go, please.” r

The girl lingered for a moment, 
then slowly and reluctantly left the 
room ■ f '

Madge, with trembling hands, un
fastened her balt-drees. As she did 
so, in a vague way she missed the 
diamond ornaments. For a second 
or two she stood as If trying to re
member whJt had become of them. 
Then It all flashed back upon her the 
whole hideous scene, and, made clear
ly than ail, toe look of shame and 
misery Upon Royee’s face.

Tes, she who" loved" Mm s6 dearly 
iward the hall. It was as if a that she would have given her life 
iague had suddenly broken out and to purchase him an hour’s happiness 
ich was seeking safety in flight had ruined and degraded him- She 
In a few moments the vast room had brought disgrace and-humiliation 
as^sjlent, and Madge standing be- upon this noble house. The countess’s 
vein-Royce and Irene, gazed 'bn prophecjr bad met with speedy fulflll- 
nptiaetgf. for even Rochester; after ment She—Madge—had made her- 
momenfs hesitation, had gone with self a curse unto her husband, 

le rest. What could he—what could AU toi»—how much morafr— 
ly human being do for her? bore down ums, eat into her heart
The musicians stole from the gal- as she stood $*fore the glass ‘W’frjrt 

try, some servants came Into the should ska dot ’’What cduld Shd db? 
am, half fearfully, to turn out the To repair the ruin she had caused 
ghte. The countess and Irene, still was Impassible. Royce must hate 
-il.liçg Madge’s hand, stood as peo- her. HatS^ her? A faint cry broke 
c stand in the center and shock of from her cold lips at the thought, and 
l earthquake. Royce was pacing up she staggered beck from. toe. glass st 
id down, his head upon his breast, the reflection of .her own face which 
Is lips tightly compressed. Sey- had been the fcanse 'of hie ruin, 
our bad disappeared. What should she do? The question
The èntrance of the servants seem- beat upon her brain with cruel per- 

1 to rouse the three women from sislence. Presently the answer dame 
ilr lethargy. Madge drew bet hand as if from soma inner source: “Go 
cm Irene’s, and moved across tbs away! Leave him and the house yon 
jora slowly with weary; dragging have dragged down to your" own level. 
:ep. Royce looked after her for a Go, before worse happens. The man 
>cotd, as if hesitating. Jztke will come back as soon as the

’Go to her. Royce,” murmured money obtained by the diamonds is 
■ene brokenly, but when he fol- spent—will come beck to work fresh 
iwed her Madge shook her head and misery and despair. Go, and go at 
eld up her hand. once!" '
“I—I want to be ■ alone. Do not “Yes," she murmured; "that is 
;me—yet," "she said, and Royce best. I mast go, and -forever! Jack 
opped short. hates me—he most be ootid not help
Madge went slowly up the groat it He must wish me dead. Ohl tf I 
aircase. Most of the lights had could only diet If-I had only died 
ten extinguished In the hall, and a before he^saw me?” and ehe clasped 
inereal dimness marked the scene, her hands over her face.

Spent Two Years Honest shopkeepers and httolllgent women prefer 
Sunlight Soap whloh they know to be purest and

r. -V CHAPTER XXXIV.
She felt rather than saw that Royce 

had come to her side—felt rather 
than saw that the countess was stand
ing watching her with dilated eyes. 
For a moment she stood, as if still 

’kept In the thrall of a hideous dream;
: then she said loud enough to be heard 
1 by every soul In the vast room:

“It was my fault. He was an old. 
: rfriend. It was my fault. I—”

•: •: sw- • a* $v
When Out Of Befahevlt Prison Vdlh-

ed 700 MHcs Safety. .......1
After recovering sight and “heu.lag ,, _ 

which he lost durlni 
tivlty'Jn a Russian

e world.
83 months cap- 
angeon exposed, 

to darknes and damp, Vtiho Lelkas, 
prominent b usinées titan ofFftiàndis 
now In Montreal. <

As a representative of the -firm of 
Crogrist, Talonen and Lelkas, grain 
merchants sad fruit iraporteraéfHel- 
slngfors, Finland, ha has corns to this 
city tor to* first time since 1905, 
seeking out better trade relations be-, 
tween Finland and Canada. At the 
same time he Is studying colonisation 
with a view to sending out farmers 
and colonists from Finland. He called 
at the Colonisation and Development 
Department of toe iC.P.It to-day.

On the occasion of his former visit 
to Montreal, Mr. Lelkas was Interest
ed in a book publishing company and 
ln< the placing of Finnish literature 
in the public libraries of this con-, 
tlnent When war broke out in 1914

Low grade Inferior Soap 
pnd make your hands so 
and sore hands are uripl

damage your clothing 
■Clothing Is expensive H0H01

she saw that she had 
small boo age next the countess’s 
dressing-room. The door was ajar, 
and Madge ootid hear as plainly as 
if she had been in the room itself. 
iAt; the sound of Royee’s voice her 
heart leaped with an awful craving, 
and ske atood itilL She was listen
ing to that beloved veùe for the last 
timers* she told herself—for the last 
time. • ' .

“What is to be-done?" she heard the 
countess say in a voice which sound
ed hollow and wsak- with trouble and 
weariness. ; -y* ^

“God knows!” eald' Jtoyee and 
^fadge knew-that he was pacing to 

ad paced in the hall- 
tutu hjj£ pale, hand- 
Jnly as if she saw it 
i-fsei confused, be

wildered, and miserable," he added, 
wltlf. g',groan. "Mother, I ought not
I., mm. . 1 -T— wan m nil—,.1/n

Hist Phi 
Whdk. ti 
indent J
er as ■ 
calved tl 
In accon 
tom by: 
stood a j 
ed men j 
mac fog 
Lord Hlj 
chionesS] 
Brown, j 
Marquis, 
Mr. Brtrj

Sunlight Soap Is so puro that It cannot Injure even 
a baby’s tender skin.

You can buy Sunlight In bars for 14 
bat's for 7 cents and In cakes for 5 
best shops.

in halfcents 
cents In all the

rograd. This, together with all the 
rest of hts property, the Bolshevist» 
confiscated In 1918, and on his refusal 
to sanction the seizure by signing 
away what they had taken, th#' 
threw him into jail,fourteen. ^Ufere^t 
ttipea and kept him prisoner ' IS

guard c 
brief at 
narked 
to wliid 
the cent 
sr showi 
At the ' 
10 into: 
banquet 
through!

headed by the bands of the cruisers 
Hood and Delhi, ttdrge ahd enthus
iastic crowds thronged the streets 
while verandahs mid windows were 
packed with cheering spectators.

The fine bearing and spotless turn
out of the sailors was. greatly admir
ed. Many thousands of children wit
nessed the display.

Tom Gibbons In Michigan City on n 
Si and that he really weighed oil 
168 pounds when he met Jack Dew 
sey.

“My hands are in sound condftiaj 
he said and held up his dukes torn 
spectlon. “I’ve been working hid * 
four months, and never felt better.'

He wouldn't talk much about ■ 
fight with Gibbons. “Any man «U 
a good punch always has a chill 
against any fighter,” he said. -

“Georges will not say it bnt 1 
have the big surprise for the Amffl 
cans who think he is thromtl 
Francois Descamps, his mini* 
•aid.

Carpentier said he would like j 
tneet Dempsey again and that 1 
thought the public might give hill 
good fight against Gibbons.

The Frenchmen were met at J 
p’er by Jack Curley, their New T* 
representative. They said they *1 
to spend the night here and theiti 
on to Chicago, where Curley hwl 
cured a-training camp for Carp en I*

ttte (<$f whichroom—could •;
some face as

so dark that through lack of light 
and rheumatic affection he became 
blind. He else, lost his hearing, and 
when less strict supervision enabled 
him to make his escape, he travelled 
some seven hundred mfles'to northern 
Russia in an effort to reach a port' 
there, sleeping In the forest at night, 
since be dare not find other shelter 

•When he finally arrived lu Bsth- 
onla he wps in hospital eight mont*» 
recovering from the hards! 
undergone.

When the ratification of the mm 
running treaty between Britain and 
the United States, was before the 
House, the Premier, announced thkt 
it would soon be followed by the other 
treaty between Canada and -the State» 
It has not made Its appearance and 
has lapsed Into an inconclusive state. 
The facts seem to be that the Gov
ernment, prepared to go a certain de
gree to assist the states, in tbeiÿ" pro» 
hibttory enactment, are not prepared 
to go as far as toe American author
ities ask.

to hsere* come here".
—a fatal one. A ' 
that—that some of them would find 
Us r ut, and—and brij^f-this upon you. 
Forgive me, mother.; Even since I 
wis born I have bee*; a trouble to 
you--? ^ave disgraced the old name, 
and now—and now—t" ->•

His, voice choked. <
1 he countess had sunk Into a chair, 

and sat with her fade turned from 
him.

"Tee," she said, as if she were com
muning with herself ’rather than 
speaking to him, 4t is disgrace and 

ruin.” •; l ■;
"And I have brought It upon you!" 

ha. said bitiprty.
She turned her bead slightly, al- 

most as If ehe did not understand, 
then she put ter hand to her brow.

“You jneanr—f she said, confusedly.
*1mean that feHdw’s presence here 

to-night,"*-he said. “I m^ght have 
known that be weald come after 
Madge, and want money. I might 
have known,-hut I did not think. I

’ - -.V."*-. . _____ ■

Was a mistake 
it have known

can brokers and shipped through Am
erican ports though the bags bora » 
Canadian stamp.

itier in New York
French HeavywelaM AH Dolled UpCanada and UJS. 

Have not Agreed
For Teguny Gibbous to Muss.

AH decked out’in the latest Pari- 
stylés, George Carpentier, 

3 heavyweight champion, arrlv- 
tvWith his party aboard the Ma-

on Rum-Rtreaty

Treaty Between Two Countries Hang 
Up Bather The* Wound Up

OTTAWA—The rum-running treaty 
between Canada and the Unit^1 Slates

CRIMSALS. I

^1 hold PE 
for Chari 
Chief, I d< 
mire hie 
he drove t 
was pin cl 
last, and P 
down t h 

f days. I be 
! yell with! 
I cell, agsM 

prison

tpous Georgey” was under a 
git hat and Inside a light brown 
(heats striped shirt with a 
fl collar,
intler announced at first that 
qplt drinking and smoking and 
rnM gbit hound. "Dissipation 
food for a boxer and golf , is a
game,” he eald.
Frenchman looked to be in 
(^condition. He eald he would 
&S pounds, when he meets

which waa supposed to bo concluiod 
months ago has not yet been officially 
completed and Interested parties are 

'now wondering whaf, if anything, is 
to come out of It '

It wlll .be recalled that last full thé I 
United Stateg. Government despatched 
to Ottawa a delegation of officials for 
a week of conference on repressive, 
measures on internattneal rum run- - 
nlng. The United States requests were 
found too extensive but part of them 
were agreed to in a Communication 
pent to Washington. - The principal, / 
apart from a promisa of general co- '< 
operation, was that Canada should i 
notify the States of all liquor dear- < 
anoas of suspected American desti-' J 
nation end also make a rigid survell- > 
lance of the border.

The agreement provided, likewise, <

Wanted a Second Hand 
Screw for cask fish. 
COWAN BROKERAGEThis is due to the taw value of the 

franc whloh is only one-eighth of Its 
pre-war value In dollar». Numbers 
of Finns With some capital, are con
templating coating to Canada, and 
while as yet-he bas nq^ definite plans 
In regard to this emigration, Mr. 1*1- 
kaa proposes to visit the Government 
Department it Ottawa In thtS connec
tion. Among the successful manu
facturas of Me country Is the malting 
of articles from a sour milk residue 
resembling celluloid. Finland, ' which 
has a population of three and a half 
million people also exporta pcîp and 
paper, sulphite, dairy products, ee*

granits

thought of nothin? but my own hap-

“It li the way . with all ef us,” she 
said, almost, absently.

"Mo,” he said, with deep amotion ; 
It Is not your way, mother Ton
have always thought of other*----- "
She rose with a atraag* gesture of 
denial, then sunk Into the chair again.

Ukfe.Cagmgs' bank. So many 
all huilé on 'dreams, to get 

the sucker’s kale; the fakers sell the 
oUlqae well, sad seldom go to jail. By 
sinful vue they got our pll* and rich 
and richer wax; and grafters rob thy 
heartsick swab who sweets to pay the 
tjex. The men of tricks who eell gold 
bricks in limousines recline, and sip 
Jon* drinks, in which lee clinks, be- 
aseth their tree end vtite. But Oharlee 
H. Chief le plunged to grief,’his life 

"eeeme eud and eouri he pushed hie

Ex. S.S. “Winona” from Charlottetown:

F" HUSH COBBLERS" 
“GREEN MOUNTAINS” 
“DAKOTA REDS” etc.

200 Sacks Bert TABLE POTATOES
HÉËAmu Canadian oats.
; BUTTER » CHEAPER !

for the return of, stolen autcmoblles.
It stems that the United .States hat 

come hack , with . addltlonM proposals

wearily; ”yonTea” die*tito.cockles of have bifR to htama also. God works
It was fatedIB a mysterious way.

should do what you have wain along toe lane at forty milesthat you
He did got -"«<1

lame, no sort, of harm ‘-ItoleBedlfle built
ops were there and by the hair

V «><*• « « ^ friend, he’s
than, ^CMma

oup, and justice must prevail.
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OSCAR WILDE’S Celebrated Play
derme

Iwdé'fflSfe Brotomdr Rich* 
lotis sfiwcated "caveman «et* U
__-_______________ «ka etrtorty to the d(c-

It improves your per
sonal appearance and

* e # ' * « '*,x ^ •|:v «"<• • v
aves the leather. cLsvtLANi»,'

V The IMftlM: «vwwek- 6We of 
Ohio, oot of the oldest on the Great 
Lukes, «M deetroyeA. bf Are at the -Ft .J,,

Municipal Pier here early to-day. with 
lois estimated at fttOiOOO. John Lee, 
aged 70, who tor torly years was 
watchman for the Cleveland and Buf
falo. Company Is mtssfng, and is b*, 
lleved to have loot his 'life on the 
■fsamer, where he usually bunked.

. HEATH OF A DIPLOMATIST.

will not be adm 
THE CASTE:

under IS

Sir Thomas Harford
Laity Cecelia------ -
Elsie Farquhar ....
Rachel, * , . , « ,, « ■
Her Father,. ... ..
Gerald Arbuthnot..
Lady Hunstanton ..
Hester1 Worsley.......

.. THE NOVEL HASBEENREAD BY MILLIONS.

• *. * » * «

Smart Work and
Disdpline on Orca| he Fisherman’sSTOUT OF COLLISION OFF FATHEB 

POINT—CAT WARNS WOMAN.

“EXCEL” 
RUBBER BOOTS

the conduct of officers and men.
With_, three of her staterooms ! 

wrecked and several plates above the ! 
I water line stove In, the Orca came ■ 
Into port under her own power 

The bow of the freighter struck the ; 
steamer on the starboard side amid-1 

A small plate, below the water- j

FOR MEN & BOYS.

The ‘Excel’ships, j

ihe was dented and a slight stream of 
water poured into the ship, but the 
leak was soon stopped with cement.

Mrs. Raymond Franzen, of San 
Francisco, one of the passengers, at
tributed her escape from injury to 
Bonzo, the ship’s black cat. She said 
she, was returning to her stateroom 
when she heard the cat yowling. Re
membering the ancient superstition, 
she went back to the lounge. A few 
"minutes later the collision occurred 
Her stateroom was badly damaged.

Immediately after th-> accident, of
ficers and men comprising the crew, 
manned their emergency posts and 
the lifeboats swung clear, but not 
lowered. The passengers were -e- 
assured and soon the Orca was on 
her way.

Captain Matthews refused to dis
ease the accident but corroborated 
the facts of the collision.

The Porsanger, ncording to the 
story of several officers, was sighted 
by Captain Matthews several moments 
before the collision. He blew to short 
blasts indicating he would continue 
a straight course, the officers ssid. 
hut the freighter, instead of passing i

Trade Mark on Long Rubber 
Boots is an absolute guaran
tee of quality and long wear. 
You can use them on theWeird Procession

the farm,
mines, in the woods, or in the 
quarries, and you find, the 
“EXCEL” quality stands the 
wear every time.

Big Sale Ladies’ High 
Grade Boots, Evangelin “EXCEL” Boots have heavy 

square Tread Soles to give 
EXTRA WEAR. Moulded 
insteps to prevent slipping. 
''%-inforced legs to prevent 

inkling and chafing.

Fads and Fashions.

LADIES’ EVANGELINE BOOTS
Cuban heel, in Black, Tan and two- 

tone Leathers.
Regular Price .. .. ................... $6.99
Now, only .. .. .. ...................$4.50

with the factory workers, most of 
them .joining, ia the .weird procession. SPECIAL PRICES itors for Newfoundland
. Hickman Party concede, 6 

seats in St. John’s to the Op
position. 1 Monroe, LtdDEALERS,

apr26,s,w,ttThe Key to Prosperity
Misses Patent Lea
ther 1-Strap Shoes 

$2.75 pair.

Misses’ Black Kid 
Cross-Strap Shoes 

$2.50 pair.

Misses’ Grey Leather 
Sandals, $2.10 pair.

The lack of a settlement in Europe 
is the very root of .mbs* of 'he econo
mic and industrial evil? cf t’.e time. 
Year after year has slipped away and 
the revival eo loudly predicted at the 
time of -peace has • not 'begem • The 
Continent is aa<p*acetul ns a barrel, 
of • "gunpowder. PTShre Is'no gtitfrah- 
tee that it will not explode at any 
moment. Business cannot recover 
when prices, conditions, currencies 
and governments can hardly be relied 
upon to last unchanged from one hour 
to the next And Germany is the key
stone of the whole business. Settle 
with Germany on a basis which protn-

Clung to Bottom thought that she h 
calling. At first si 
tioc. Hearing the 
sent, a boy to the 1 
Cready and Mr. Mq 

j a canoe and soon 
overturned canoe v 

; Allister holding on.
' pushed the canoe t 
1 the shore. He was 
I far in that his fath 

Meed, a nighbof. w 
' hold of the other 
! rescuers got McAllis 

but it was all that 
unlock his clutch o;

ame one 
no atten- 
igain she 
Fred Me
son took 

ered the 
ong Mc- 
McCready 
Is own to 
get' it so

Tartan plaids, combined with dark 
blue .are very much in evidence.of Canoe

Say “Bayer Aspirin”
INSIST! Unless you see the 
“Bayer Cross” on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phy
sicians for 24 years.

IN ICY WATERS OF ST. JOHN RIV
ER FOR NEARLY TWO HOURS.
GAGETOWN, N.B.. May 13.—After 

nearly two hours in the icy waters of 
the St. John River,- Walter McAlllst- 
-cr, 21, was rescued to-day unconscious 
and clutching grimly to the sides of 
his overturned canoe. He had recov
ered to-night and it was thought that 
he might be able to be about in three

Accept only

four days Without suffering
proven directionsgin to young man went up the river 

i canoe at about » o'clock and 
3 not until 11 o clock that Miss

218 and 220 Water Street. Scalloped bands 
led on a linen froiWIEiTs
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tilack. White. Ten, Brown an* Ox-hâood Shoe»
I F D.llty Compliy toa * (•Akkf.

Directors ol Defunct 
Home Bank Sued tor 

Five Million Dollars
French Aviator D’Oisy Abandons World 

Flight-Steamer Burned at Pier in Cleve
land, Ohio; Loss Estimated at $200,000.

i toe>|

HONOR TO SCOTLAND AND HER 
MINER LORD.

EDINBURGH, May 20.
His Grace James Brown, and his 

jrtfe. now Her Grace performed their 
I Srst public function last evening 
I «-hen. in the great Throne Room of 
indent Holyrood Palans, the old min
er as representative of the king re
vived the keys of the city, presented 
In accordance with time honored cus
tom by the Lord Provost. All around 
stood a crowd of gorgeously unifrm- 
ed men and beautifully gowned wo
men forming the court of the new 
Lord High Commissioner. The Mar
chioness of Ailsa attending Mrs. 
Brown, as lady-in-waiting ; and the 
Marquis of Clydesdale standing by 
Mr. Brown, as aid; while halberdiers, 
carrying lochaber axes, formed the 
guard of honor. The ceremony was 
brief and merely formal but it was 
marked throughout by grave dignity 
to which the unobtrusive bearing of 
the central figures contributed. Neith
er showed the slightest embarassment. 
it the High Commissioner’s request 
jo intoxicants were served at the 
banquet and none will be served 
throughout Mr. Brown’s stay in the

I palace. It was the first occasion- that 
a dry court has ever been held in his
toric Holyrood. >

D’OISY ABANDONS FLIGHT.
LONDON, May 20.

CapL Pelletier D’Oisy, French air
man, who landed at Shanghai to-day. 
on the flight from Paris to Tokio, 
damaging his machine in coming down 
informed Reuter's Shanghai corres
pondent he did not intend to continue 
the flight Abandonment, the message 
says, was dtje to the accident which 
damaged his engine and prcpieUor.as 
well as the tall of the ’plane.1

FIVE MTT.T.TOft DOLLAR SUIT.-
TORONTO, May 20.

A suit for $6,000,000 has been launch
ed by the liquidators of the Home 
Bank of Canada against nine former 
directors of the Institution, the sev
en who are facing criminal charges, 
M. J. Haney, Toronto, former presi
dent and J. Ambrose O’Brien, ot Ren
frew and Ottawa, who was director 
1917-20. • ...

LONDON. May 10.
Sir Edward Ooechen, the man to 

whom Chancellor Von Bethmahn 
HoUweg I» reputed to have character
ised Belgian neutrality •• "a scrap of 
paper," died at fcle home here to-day. 
Sir Edward was a veteran In the 
British diplomatic service; which1 he 
entered 161818 and at the outbreak ot 
the war was British Ambassador at 
Berlin.

REV. MR. AMBROSE IS
BIBLE SOCIETY SECRETARY.

HALIFAX, May 20.
- Rev; Q. -M. Ambrose, who has been 

lu charge of St. Mark’s Church here 
for the past five years has resigned to 
become District Secretary of the 
Canadian Bible Society for Nova 
Scotia and Newfoundland with head
quarters at Halifax.

c, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Fay Compton, Lillian Walker, Milton Rosmer, M. Gray Murray i 

screened for
fard McAllister.

grownups.

MISSES McSHANE and HABEL
CLASSY VIOLIN AND SINGING ACT.

L—“MARCHITA”—A Live Song of Old Mexico. **
Contralto and Violin Obligato.-

2. -—“LULLABY”—From Opera “Jocelyn.” Contralto Solo.
3. —HUMORESQUE”—Dvorak (Request).

Bubble Song from Opera “High Jinks” Violin group.
4. —“A SMILE WILL GO A LONG, J ''NG WAY.”

Contralto and Violin Obligato. n

BANDIT SHOT.
WINNIPEG, May 26.

After holding up thd Portage Aven
ue and Gonlding Street branch of the 
Back of Montreal this afternoon, and 
getting way with seven thousand dol
lars In' dash, a lone unidentified ban
dit was pursued and shot to death at 

■the•wheel of a car he was attempting 
to steal. All the money was recov
ered.

Currie, Editor of the Daily News; of 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, when seen 
here to-day. "There are -really no Is
sues at stake on the Island,” said Mr, 
Ctinle. “From what I have been told 
together with-my knowledge of af
fairs, the issue which the electors are- 
to deal with on June 2nd, is not In 
regard to political problems, but real
ly has to do with what might be 
termed ‘cleaning up the mess left by 
the. Squires’ administration.’” He 
was of the opinion that this was prob
ably the banner under which Mr. 
Walter S. Monroe was sailing and 
also the aim of Premier Hickman. 
The parties properly speaking can-

NEW YORK—(AP.)—Courage and 
discipline by the officers and crew of 
the Orca safeguarded the lives of all 
aboard when the steamer was ram- j 
med last Thursday night by the Nor- : 
wegian freighter Porsanger in a heavy | 
tog off Father Point, Que., according 1 
to her 44 passengers.

Before the steamer docked here ! 
yesterday the passengers presented

“CAVE DIET" FOR TUBERCULOSIS.
PARIS, May 20.

His new method of treating tuber-

MR« J. S. CURRIE INTERVIEWED.
MONTREAL, May 21.

Politically speaking, Newfoundland 
has been moving so rapidly and con
dition- of parties are in such a chao
tic state, that even a newspaper editor 
from :the Island is not in touch with 
the . political situation of the Ancient 
Colony, merely because he has been 
away from home two months. This 
is much the confession of John S.

not be termed Conservative or Lib- to Captain Matthews and his crew a 
eral, though the term Conservative testimonial expressing appreciation of 
might be applied more to Mr. Mon
roe, since^lr. Hickman is leading the 
remnants *df the Squires’ party, and 
Sir RicWd Squires described 
seif as a* Reform Liberal.

Have you a Salt or Overcoat 
• ) make? We make a speciality 
uf making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute- 
jy the lowest for first class work, leak was soon stopped with
FARRELL THE TAILOK Stt " " ......
Water SL—

LADIES’ EVANGEIANE BOOTS 
with Louis heel, in Black, Tan, Grey 

and Patent Leathers.
Regular Price .. . - . . $6.99
Now, only V. .. . . . . . ................. $3.50

Child’s Patent Lea
ther 1-Strap Shoes

$2.50.
Child’s Black Kid 

Cross-Strap Shoes 
$2M

Child’s Grey Lèather 
Sandals, $1.85 pair. ]

-
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Just Folks,McDonald is Umqae By EDGAR A GUEgf
i: Ramsay MacDonald Is the first" 
i Prime.Minister since the office became 
[part of 'the British system two hun
dred years ago to reach that position 
Without any previous etperiehce of

MAT. v—-

Here’s May In the world.
With her petals of pink 

And her skies just as bright 
As a baby’s first wink.

And the trees newly gowned 
In the loveliest green 

And young life where the scar,
Of old winter have been!

Here’s 'May once again!
With her orchards in bloom. 

Like a bride at the altar 
Arrayed for the groom,

There’s a wreath in her hair 
And her bridal bouquet ' 

Scatters beauty afar 
As She flings it away.

Just as lovely to see 
Here’s May with her youth 
As when first the world looked 

On the green of the tree 
Man runs his brief race,

Then his story is told 
And the grave takes him in,

But May never grows old.

Here’s May! The same May ^ 
Which thrilled men of the vm

Afl she waa Inner a

Administration, says thft London “Ob- 
: server."
! Such a case would have seemed fan
tastic to our ancestors. Even as late 

lat 1880 Gladstone maintained that a 
[man should serve an apprenticeship 
I before being admitted to the Cabinet, 
[end it was an article of faith with the 
governing families for many genera
tions‘that tbe higher offices of state 

; thould be jealously guarded tor them
selves. Men like Canning or Disraeli

■in —

One more and theThe second last week of our May Sale is now on 
many fine lines listed below have slipped from you

lifetime” offersimmediately and take advantage of these
S. PriceS. Price

Child’s Pink Bloomers . ► * Reg. 25c. 20c.Reg. 2.60 Dress DepartmentWhite Marcella Quilts 

White Hemstitched Pillow Cases .. . .Reg. 45c.

White Sheets  .......................... Reg. 3.50

White Scrim . . ........................... i. . .Reg. 18c.

White Lace Curtains........................... Reg. 3.80

White Madras Curtains............... . . .Reg. 3.00

Spring Blinds (Cream & Green) .... Reg. 85c. 

Curtain Poles (4 feet)

Reg. 90c.Boudoir Caps .. 

Boudoir Caps .. 

Warner Corsets

Crazed Mother 
Stéals Child td • 

Replace Her 0*
ARRESTED "WITH STOLEN Bjj 

FACES CHARGE OF KIIJXAP. 
PING.

8. Price
Reg. 82c.Percales, Pin Stripe 

Harvard Suitings .. 
Colored Lawns .. .. 
Jacquard Silk .... 
Fancy Voiles .....
Fancy Voiles..........
Fancy Voiles..........
Fancy Voiles..........
Fancy Voiles .. .. . 
Plain Voiles............

Reg. 110
Reg. 86c.
Reg. 36c. L80 to
Reg. 2.20
Reg. 32c. Reg. 35c. 82c. 

.Reg. 60c. 52c. 

.Reg, 166 L50 

!.. . .4.00to 5.50

Infants’ Vests ... ». w —

Child’s Fleece Vests----- — ».

Child’s Cotton Dress Romper* 

Child’s Fine Nap Reefers (4 to

Reg. 25c.
Reg. 40c.
Reg. 60c.

PHILADELPHIA, May 8.—Codai 
Modell, kidnapped baby, was rest«J 
ed to her mother’s arms yesterday, 

The ten weeks old youngster, foul 
by the police in a house near ttj 
spot from which it was stolen Mod 
Ay, was little the worse for Its *!

Reg. 65c.
Reg. 55c.

Reg. 18c.

Venture and cooed contentedly as >.hi| 
mother hugged It to her breast.

Harry Modell, the father, was hjd 
terieal With joy-when he broke Into J 
house with the police and reeognitel 
his child.

Police said the child was stolen bn 
Mrs. Mary de Marco, who was Insane] 
with grief because she has just Ion 
her own child.

The tip which led to the re cover? I 
Of the baby, was furnished by Mrs. 
Lena Churchill, widow of a police
man.

"I saw a woman take a bady that 
looked Just like the description of that 
missing Modell child into a house at 
62nd and Filbert streets," she tele
phoned early to-day. "You better! 
look into it.”

Police Immediately went to the] 
Modell home, aroused the father, anil 
took him to the address Mrs. Chtir-I 
chill had given.

They heard a baby’s wail as tlef 
broke through the door.

Model! rushed to the room froa I 
which the crying came and shoutlil 
"It's mine! That’s my baby!” j

Police arrested Mrs. DeMarco ill,I

S. PriceS. Price

MODERATESEASONABLEReg. 30c.White Shirting.......... .
Indian Head...............
White Twill Sheeting . 
Blay Sheeting ..
Touting Linen............
Butchers’ Linen ....
Long Cloth............ .s.
White Turkish Towels 
White Turkish Towels 
Circular Pillow Cotton 
Circular Pillow Cotton 
White Table Damask

Reg. 35c. 30c.Boys’ Linen Hats .. 

Boys’ Eton Caps 

Boys’ Eton Collars . 
Boys’ Rompers .. 

Boys’ Braces...........
Men’s Soft Hats .. .

■
Men’s Velour Hats . 
Men’s Tweed Caps . 
Men’s Fancy Shirts .
Men’s Braces...........
Men’s Boston Garters

Reg. 33c. 29c. Reg. 45c. 40c.
Reg. 1.40 125 Reg. 30c. 15c,
Reg. 90c. Reg. 1.30 1.15
Reg. 1.20 1.10

PRICES.UNDERWEAR Reg. 30c. 25c.
Reg. 1.45 1.25

Reg. 2.70
Reg. 37c.

Reg. 5.00 4.50
up for Dead, Reg. 26c. Men’s Balbriggan Shirts 

Men’s Balbriggan Pants 
Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts 
Boys’ Balbriggan Pants
Men’s Pyjamas'.............
Boys’ Pyjamas............

Reg. 80c. Reg. 80c. - 70c,Back in Custody Reg. 38c. Reg. 80c. Sale Reg. 1.46 1.30Reg. 80c. Reg. 75c.,ESS AND " CONSCIENCE. 
ÜKEN WAR VETERAN FACES 
IGE.

Reg. 55c. 50c.Reg. 85c. 74c, Reg. 75c.
Reg. 45c.Reg. 90c. Reg. z3.20 Sale

NHW YORK, May 9.—Given tip for 
Liead her his mother and three wealthy 
[Uncles in Canada, Hugh McVean, 
battle-scarred veteran of Ypres, tired, 
[penniless and conscience-stricken, 
[trekked northward last night to face 
a charge of absconding with (7,000 
belonging to the customs service at 

! Windsor, Ont., for which he was 
[cashier when he disappeared last

Reg. 2.40 Sale

Ladies Hose Men s Tweed Suits much
Ttir~BtST

DOROTHY .. », . .Sale Price 9.78 
.4 ..Sale Price 11.49 

.. .. .Sale Price 11.89 

. » . . . .Sale Price 13.37 

. ^ . .Sale Price 13.57
«^..Sale-Price 13.89 

.. . .Sale Price 14.00

.. .. . .Sale Price 17.00 

. . .. . .Sale Price 17.89 

............. Sale Price 20.00

Regular 11.00 
Regular 14.00 
Regular 15.00 
Regular 17.00 
Regular 17.50 
Regular 19.00 
Regular 20.00 
Regular 24.00 
Regular 25.00 
Regular 28.60

Reg. 4.60Colored Silk .. .. .... 
Colored Silk .. .. .. ..
Black Silk .. .. .............
Black Silk.................
Black Silk ......................
Colored Silk..................
Colored Silk .. .. .. .. 
Black & Colored Cotton
Gents Half Hpse............
Gents’ Colored Silk .. ..

X
Gents’ Holeproof .. .. .. 
Gents’ Holeproof............

The finest Shoe on the market, 
as anyone of the many satisfied 
users will assure you.

Ladies’ D.D. Boots and Shoes 
5.49..

Ladies’ DJD. Cloth Top Boots 
4.00.

Children’s Boots and Shoes 
Values to 3.00 for 1.50.

PUBLIC N0TICFReg. 2.70
Reg. 75c. Sealed tenders will be receiv-10.49 ed at the Office of the Depart

ment of Public Works unfflj 
Thursday, 22nd inst., at 12 oj 
clock noon, for the purchase 1 
buildings used as rock sheds 1 
West and East Ends of 
John’s ; also separate sealed ten 
ders for tools and other mateM 
ials contained in said rock she®]

Reg. 1.50
Reg. 3.50
Reg. 75c.ia bride of two months. There was 

[something like a mist in the keen eyes 
lot Sergeant Proctor as he left with 
ibis prisoner to-night, for MacVean 
[bore all the ear-marks of a man vfho 
[has had hie lesson, but who.has not 
‘lost his nerve. MacVean’a only ex» 
planation of hie action was:

1 “I wanted to see the cities of the 
United States before I died. I have 
[seen them now and I am willing to go 
ibeck and face the music.” ~

_may20.
Reg. 1.60
Reg. 23c.

WHITE SHIRTINGS .. ».............
BLAY CALICO...........»-...........
COTTON TWEEDS .. . . 
COTTON CREPE, Long Lengths 
CRETONNE, Long Lengths .. .. 
LAWNS .. «. . « .. y .. .... . * , 
TURKISH TOWELS .. .C ».
COT BLANKETS- . *..........

65c. lb.
Reg. 20c.

55c. lb.Reg. 95c. Inventory of tools, etc., a
further information may be ( 
tained'.flt the Deuartment 
Public Works during 08
hotfrs. , ,

Tenders to be addressed
the undersigned and the wo 
“Tender for sheds (or too 
etc.)’’ to be written across $
face of envelope.

Money guarantee or anpr 
accented cheque for TEN y 
LARS (10.00) to be encio 
with each tender, which am 
will be open to forfeiture s 
a tender be accepted and the 
derer fail to pay amount -P 
fied in tender. . k

The Department will rot ^ 
bound to accept the high 
any tender. „nr8

JAMES HARR*®'
Deputy Mi»**

Dept, of Public Works 
May 19th, 1924.

maylfl.Sf

BRICK! BRICK! j

In stock : Commoi; j
face brick, -manufacturai 
hydraulic pressure, sUj^,n sun 
face dr fancy work and £ si#l 
ply at short notice { 9 
shape or design. . J

55c. Ib.Reg. 80c.
1.10 lb.Reg. 1.10 1.00 Sale Price 18.00Regular 30.00 

Regular 35.00 
Regular 40.00

120 lb. Sale Price 19.00
Killed by Aerial ............ 4c. card

.... . ,8c. card 
. .. :. ..5c. box

. . . e . . 8C. bOX

8c. and 10c. each
........... 20c. each
....14c. each 

. .42c. each
.......... 10c. each
..... , 8c. each
...........15c. piece
"Ï...........8c .each

Press Studs .... 
Safety Pins .... 
Wire Hair Pins .. 
Bone Hair Pins .. 
Powder Puffs 
Powder Boxes .. 
Shaving Brushes 
Shaving Brushes 
Nail Brushes .. ., 
Sponges
Hand Graft Braid 
Barettes............

Sale Price 21.00,95c. lb.
85c. lb.BLOWN ACROSS HIGH VOLTAGE 

WIRE. ,
1.10 lb.

I NEW YORK—An aerial wire attach
iez by an amateur wireless enthusiast 
to sn electric light standard caused 
the death of two firemen recently

FLOOR CANVAS .'. . 
STAIR OIL CLOTH . 
STAIR OIL CLOTH . 
TABLE OIL CLOTH . 
STAIR CANVAS .. . 
CONGOLEUM MATS 
FELT MATS..........

Sale Pirce 4.98Regular 7.50 
Regular 8.60 
Regular 9.00 
Regular 10.50 
Regular 11.50 
Regular 12.50 
Regular 13.50 
Regular 14.00 
Regular 15.00

Special 125 yd,
Sale Price 5.50Sale Price 27c.Reg. 30c.
Sale Price 5.97Reg. 52c. Sale Price 47c.
Sale Price 6.54Reg. 88c. Sale Price 34c.overhead cable and wound itself 

around an iron fence.
A milkman going on his rounds 

collided with tbe fence and was 
knocked senseless. Sparks from the 
metal ignited a shrubbery and the 
fire brigade hurried to the scene.
. Captain Mullet in charge of the 
brigade, tried to cut the aerial wl|h 
a pair of insulated pliere, but the 
wire brushed against Ms wrist and

Sale Price 725Reg. 42c. Sale Price 39c.
.. ..Sale Price 8.00Now 19c. Sale Price 8.78

Reg. 2.70 ''Sale Price 2.55 Sale Price 9.67
Sale Price 10.00

■ember of the brigade tried to 
Ms chief "away, bet the wire 
towards his face and as he flung

a to ward it off he caught

■M ■ A. SMITH
apr26,i8t,eod Elliott's

BKWSesaw
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and PartyBREAD THE BEST NEW SHORT 
STORIES.

THE BEST NEW POEMS. 
THE BEST NEW JOKES.

IN AID OF THE METHODIST ORPHANAGE
t be Fool l The Local government minister of 

the Irish Free State Issued an order 
to-day dissolving the Dublin Corpora
tion (or City Council) as from this 
evening. The order states that the 
Minister on Investigatloh finds the 
duties of the members not being duly 
and effectually discharged, therefore 
he has appointed three -Commission
ers to perform the Council duties. 
The problem of. civic management Is 
to be thoroughly examined. In the 
light of modern experiments the Lon
don correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph says the concession granted to 
the Irish Free State in the matter of 
having an independent Minister at 
Washington already has had an im
portant result, in that the Canadian 
Government has decided that It must 

( have equal advantages. The Telegraph 
i correspondent proceeds to state, that 
I this concession to the Irish Free 
: State is bound to have far reaching 
consequences, as the Imperial repre
sentation In foreign countries will be 

; undermined and a constitutional 
problem of considerable gravity must

Will be held To-night at 8 O’clock JAMAICA TO BREAK AGREEMENT
WHTH CANADA.
KINGSTON JA„ May 81, .

On the ground that the British Gov
ernment has decided lo break Its 

‘agreement as regards preferential 
rates It ts said that the Legislative 
Council of Jamaica proposes to re
vise the Jamaica tariff In a manner 
♦hat will materially benefit United 
States goods. Under the existing pre
ferential agreement Jamaica exacts 
25 per cent more duty on yarious 
foreign articles imported Into the 
colony than against similar articles 
from Great Britain and fifty per cent 
more to case of cotton piece goods.

IN THE BASEMENT OF WESLEY CHURCH.
The following artistes have promisèd to take part: 

Mrs G. Christian ; Misses Murray, Redstone, Howlqtt, 
Marshall, Wylie, Taylor; Messrs. Christian, Clapham, 
Vet Holmes, Cowan, Halley, Steele, Macklin, Burley, 
Landrv, Chaplin, Feet, King, Courtenay.

CANDY and ICE CREAM FOR SALE. 
Methodist Guards’ Band in Attendance.

' There's no need to be led. to 
buy, or bake, or eat bread that 
Is not made of jpure ingredients 
scientifically mixed and develop
ed and baked through and 
through.

A Bakery such as our Insures 
all these things. You needn't be 
fooled to using Inferior bread."
. We make White Wheat, Brown 
Bread, Raisin, French and Vien
na Loaves. All exceptionally 
good quality.

WLINGSTHE BEST AFTER DIN
NER STORIES.

And fine complete novels 
in “Spare Moments”—new 
quarterly division.

Price 55c.
The Best Value Magazine in 

the world.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

IANCE PROGRAMMES, PENCIL!?
ALLOONS, PARTY CAPS, 
f COSTUMES and BIG HEADS,
AGS, MASKS, DOMINOES,
IT, RATTLES, KOZOO WAVERS, 
WOUTS, MINIATURE CAPS, 
STANETS, CIGAR HORNS.
‘make Fancy Dresses for Carnivals and

East End Baking Go,
(Our own bakers)

Dances.tebl6,6m,eod

CABBAGE PLANTS OWLING, Ltd; Due this week.
f Selected Hard Winter Stock 

Early and Late Varities.
(Under the distinguished patronage of his Excellency the Gover, 
1 nor, Lady Allardyce and his Lordship the Bishop of 

Newfoundland, and Mrs. White)
Under the Management of

THE CHURCH LADS’ BRIGADE LADIES’ AUXILI- 
ARY.

may21

M. A. Bastow & Sons,The Pedlar’s Parade limited.
may I»,31

GRAND ENTERTAINMENT C.L.B. ARMOURY,

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21st, 8 PJU.
Magnificent Music ; 150 Costumed Pedlars in the 

Grand Musical March. Dainty Teas served. Solo 
Dancing, Pyramids. Novelties for sale.

ADMISSION 20 CENTS.
GENERAL DANCING AT 10.30 IN GYMNASIUM. 

ADMISSION 50c.

SUNOCO
Primus Stoves. 
Spare BurnersTHE DISTILLED OIL. Nipples, Needles, Keys, 
Washers, Pump 

Handles, etc. 
Wholesale only. 

Stanley K. Lumsden,
, Agent.

Thone 1484. 198 Water St
may 21,23____________________ _

be named Chairman . of the Ulster House was told yesterday by chalr- 
Boun^ary Commission. A special cable toan Butler of the naval committee, 
from London to the Montreal Star Before the close qf the present ses- 
says that former Premier Right feon. sJ°n- he said, action will be sought on 
Arthur Meighen will be named chair- a bill designed to establish so far ns 
man of the Ulster Boundary Comr United States is concerned the 5-5-3 
mission. This was requested of Sir arms inference rat*o.
Robert Borden who refused to act. : ..........." •
The British Government seems anx^ , 8DBgER BAND ACTIVE IN POLAND. 
Ions to obtain a Canadian for the i ■ : WARSAW May 21
task as the Canadian relationship to" AH Poland Is roused in consequence 
the British Crown having been tàket, «M4!sî>atchçR [rom the veasterh„ Te/ 
as a model for&e Free State to the Bt»«n* that »’ f0™” ^

; M. A. BASTOW » SONS, LTD. "I1"’».”" F»

NEW ARRIVALS.
POTATOES—P.E.I. selected stock.
POTATOES—Green Mountain.
POTATOES—Beauties and Ê. ROSE.
TIMOTHY HAY SEED—Choice No. 1.
WHITE OATS—Suitable for seed.

! BALED TIMOTHY HAY.
1 YELLOW MEAL.
1 GLUTEN.
SCRATCH FOOD.
Box WINESAP APPLES.
Cases CALIFORNIA SWEET OR

ANGES.
GARDEN SEEDS.

I We can quote low Prices. Wholesale 
and Retail.

jM. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

mayie.Sl

It maintains its body, les
sons carbon trouble and 
lengthens the life of -your 
car.

BuSek 34-4-4S Pire Putenker Touring

BAIRD & CO., LTD.
Water St., East Agents.

POWER TO .GO. ?, 4-
THE ABILITY TO STOP.

Acceleration and décélération—these are 
two ofj the factors wh#ch determine the 
efficiency of a motor car.

In the improved Buick Six Valve-in- 
h»e<Em*|br is a ‘spec# of 70 miles an 
hour. The longer stzpke gives greater 
power; the complete, automatic engine 
lubrication, and many other improve
ments add to the accepted high standard 
of the Buick engine.

Motor Call and
PHILIP HOOD. WELL KNOWN BANK 

v' MAN, DEAD.
^ [.HALIFAX, May $1. 

Philip Hood, Inspector In the Mari
time Provinces for the Bank of Mon
treal, died here to-day after a fort
night’s illness. He had been reliev
ing" the District. Superintendent A. 
E. Nash, while the latter was absent 
In England. . He was born to Yar-

FROM MONTREAL.
V To Belfast—Glasgow.

May 22 June 19 i......................Marbùm
May 29 June 26....................Metagama
June 7 July 4 .....................Marloch
June 12..............................*Montlaurier

To Cherbonrg-S’ampton-Antwerp.
May 28, June 25 .. ..........Minnedosa
June 11 July 9 ............................ Melita

To Liverpool
May 28 June 20 .. ...... Montclare
May 30 June 27 ............ ’Montroyal
May 31 June 28...................... .Montreal
June 6 July 4...................... Montcalm
June 13...................................Montrose

To Cherbourg-S’ampton-Hambnrg. 
June 18 July 16

Here and There, Here is a car with power to go, yet with 
the ability to stop. The Buick perfected 
Four-Wheel Brakes reduce by half the 
distance required for stopping—elimin
ate i the danger of skidding—afford 
greater ease of control in and out of 
traffic. ..>• ' .

It does not cost you one cent to use this Service.
Higgins stands f ou r 

Square With Monroe.WHY NOT USE IT 7
ARRIVED AT PERN AMBU CO.— 

Schr. J»an Wakely has arrived at 
Pernambuco, all well, according to a 
message received to-day by Jag, 
Baird, Ltd.

We can call for, fill and deliver your Prescription 
much quicker than a messenger can do it. , NORTH ATLANTIC PRACTICALLY 

CLEAR OF ICE.
HALIFAX N.S., May 21.

The United States cutter Modoc , ar
rived here this morning from ice pat
rol and eldeswtped the Western Un
ion ply while docking, denting five 
of her plate# The Modoc baa been 
north of Forty-Nine and saw no ice 
during the entire trip, although re
ports of various bergs were Investi
gated. The North Atlantic has not 
been so clear of ice to twenty years, 
the Modoc reports.

| BERT HAYWARD 
Water Street ? ’Phone 1382.

“When better automobiles are built, 
6uick will build them.”

’PHONE 1358 FOR QUICK SERVICE. Beck’s Cove.

•Empress of France. 
June 4 July 2 ‘Empress of Scotland 

•From Quebec.
Our Prescriptions are filled by competent Drug

gists with only the purest of Drugs, and exactly as the 
doctor orders. No substitution is allowed.

Last opportunity to enjoy 
yourself indoors before the fine 
weather claims you, C.C.C. An
nual At Home, Grenfell Hall, 
Friday, May 23rd. Special ca
tering by the Ladies’ Auxiliary. 
—may21,li

White Sauce.
&A splendid recipe for 
g white sauce made with

M Brown * Poison* 
Ü Corn Flour
Ul U siren in the"Brown * Polron" 

nope book rostsrotii and poet free

CRUISES FOR 1925
ROUND THE WORLD

Empress of France.............Jan.
TO THE MEDITERRANEAN 

Empress of Scotland............Feb

PHONE 1358 FOR RELIABLE SERVICE.
,w,f,tu

MARITIME DRUB STORE THE TRAINS.—Yesterday's Wert 
bound express arrived at • Bishop’s 
Falls 6.60 this morning, making good 
progress. The incoming express with 
the Kyle’s jnalL »Ud passengers left 
Port aux Basques at 0.80 a.m. The 
list of passengers was not available. 
The local Carbonear train arrived at 
12.36 p.m.

Apply to Local À rente
a BRUCE BURPEE 

C. P. 8. Agent 
40 King Street 

^ St. John, N.B.

COLLISION SAID TO RE FAULT OF 
NFLD. VESSEL.
HALIFAX, N.S., May 21. 

Capt Reid, of the Car Ferry, P.H.I., 
declared to a statement that the ac
cident off Halifax Hr., on Monday 
morning, when the ferry struck and 
damaged the Nfld. schr. Gladys Sul
len, was the fault of the smaller craft; 
and declared that no tog horn signal 
was heard aboard the steamer. He 
said that It a fog horn had been 
sounded properly by the schr. the ac
cident would have been avoided.

1566.00 buys' a Ptoce of Land about 6 ’ RUSSIA TO RAISE LOAN FOR FEE 
i acres, with a frontage of 280 feet. WAR DEBTS,
j 8ltuated 2% mlleB from LONDON May 21.
, 9200JM buys a Piece of Land beanti- The offer to set aside a lump sum 
| fully situated 2% miles from the to cover the pre war debts of the Rns- 

~ . slan Government to British subjects,
»•

G.W.V.A BUILDING, WATER ST. ’PHONE 1358.
JSsy2Q,3i 1 nary NoticemaylS^l^S

SNAPS
IN REAL ESTATE ! une llfh open3BPPBHPBHBI

On Friday next the Ladies’ 
Aid of St Andrew’s Church will 
hold a Pantry Sale in the Pres
byterian Hall, from 11 a-m. to 1 
p.m., where you can get Home
made Brown, Nut and Raisin 
Bread, Rolls, Scones, Dough
nuts, Layer Cake, etc., Jelly 
Tongues and Brawn for your pic-

-may2r,21

ur Day Festival
held in the Grounds of the

)dist Orphanage
eds in aid of Orphanage.100 Sacks P. E. L POTATOES.

100 Sacks LOCAL POTATOES.
100 Sacks WHITE SEED OATS.
100 Sacks CORN MEAL.
100 Puns. NEW BARBADOS MOLASSES. 
20 Cases WHITE HOUSE COFFEE.
25 Cases KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES. 

100 Cases SLICED PINEAPPLE.
15 Cases DESSICATED COCOANUT.
IQ Cases JEYES FLUID.
5 Cases NEAVE’S FOOD.

25 Cases LOCAL CANNED SALMON. 
200 Cases TOMATOES, 2 >/2’s.
25 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
10 Cases GRAPE FRUIT, 80’s.

nic basket, Empire Day,
--- - • - Modem fire fighting apparatus 

is necessary during a fire,
BUT

onp of our reliable Fire Insur
ance Policies is necessary be
fore, during, and AFTER a fire. 
Safeguard your home and sav
ings, call and talk it over.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.

W. E. PERCIVAL, 19th Inst., a daughter 
3. J. Green, Lakeside,to Mr. and

Quid! Vidi.
Phone 1960. it of Controller—• ' ■ MARRIED.may203i

On May at the church of 
’croate, Canada,

with Nuptial Maas, by Rev. Father TICELussier Edith W« ;en of To
ft loan, but ib of St P.O. Box 994.

be closed totm.w.tf
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, -LIMITED, PROPRIETORS.

CountryIs Coakep Going 
Through His I 
tatives?

All communications should be addressed to Thé Brea lag
Telegram* Ltd» and net to Individuals.

ASSOCIATION.
There will be a Meet's nf, 

C.L.B. Old Comrades on J 
day, May 22nd, at 8 p.n, 1 
membere are urgently reqj 
to attend.

By order of the Preside*
• S. GARDNER 

may21,2i Seer*

It Is composed.Ho government «en be either last- 
tax aid free wtieh Is net founded la 
rtrtae and to that Independence et 

^ptfed and conduct among the peogS* 
which creates energy and leads to 
everything that Is n«M« and generous, 
or that conduce to the* strength and 
safety of » state.

The above Is taken from the writ
ings of an eminent anther and is great 
forqe jed significance in the present 
crisis. One of the essentials laid down 
by the writer Is that there must be 
independence of mind and conduct 
We ask our readers to seriously con
sider this prtnoipje of government 
and view the situation as it exists to
day.

The welfare of all classes to a 
country h and should be the highest
aim of government Is the present 
government under the- nominal 
leadership of Albert Q. Hickman free 
to govern, to legislate, to rule for the 
best Interests of the country! Un- 
guesttonably not The Hickman ad-'

dominated

, F. Cooker Just as much 'as Mr 
mod Unionists were In 1*08-18 
t Hickman was selected by 
r and the same with the can- 
8 supporting Mr. Hickman, 
of them aye free agents, they 
strained in^thvir Jhwech and 
t permitted to display their own 
fence in aay respect, 
people to-day are asked to pre- 

6 upon Coakertsm and decide 
iue which Is clearly defined in 
s actions and writings of the 
iment press which Is owned, 
and controlled by Slf W. F. 

r and his union. Monday, June 
he people muet décida If they 
o continue the rule of Coaker- 
i we have had It tor the past 
•are they will support the pres- 
ministration. If they want clean 
iment and prosperity they must 
>r Monroe and Clean Govern- 
wd a square deal to tit.

TO AlV

MONROE—A man of proven integrity and honesty of purpose, offers to Newfound
land a Clean Government and a Square Deaf to all. Coakerism is sinking in a Sea of 
Graft, Waste and Incompetency.

Monroe StandardResults From 
Advertisement Robert Bond’

Telegram
surprising furs caisco agent.

The popularity of the Evening Tele- 
gram is evldeueed every day. Re
cently the local representative for 
Crlsco ran a special series of twenty 
advertisements In this paper offering 
a pound can of the produot free to 
those who cut the twenty ads from 
the psperi from day to day. Mr. 
Gerald 8. Doyle the agent for Crisoo 
said to-day that the results from this 
special offer have been surprising. 
People from all parts of the country 
have sent lu the advertisements 
clipped from the Evening Telegram. 
Several hundred cans of Crlsco were 
sent out as a result of this special 
offer and the Crlsco people are very 
much pleased with the success of Ithe 
campaign which speaks volumes for 
this paper.

BONAVISTA:
W. S. Monroe.

. W, C. Whssor.
Lewis Little 

MV BABBS i
Joseph Moore 

BAT DE VERDE i
Richard Craam 
T, 0. Puddlster 

SURGED t IaPOILE
W. McK. Chambers. 

BURIN:
Clyde Lake 
Joseph Long 

CARBON*ASi 
John Rerke 

FERBTLANOi
P. J. Cash in 
P. F. Moore 

FORTUNE BAT:
C. B. A. Jeffery ' 

FOOD;
Capt. M. G .Dalton ^ 

HARBOR GRACE:
John R. Bennett 
C. ft Russell.
E. Simmeedl. 

HARBOUR MAIN: * '
W. Woodford.
Cyril J, Cahill. 

PLACENTIA & ST. MART’S 
M. S. Sullivan “v 
W. J, Walsh 
B. F. ainnott, 

j PORT DE GRAVI:
F. Gordon Bradley.

| 8T, JOHN’S WEST:
Sir John Crowbie 
W. Lfnegar 
W. J, Browneiv ,4 

ST. JOHN'S BAST: ^1? x 
W. J. Higgins 
0. J. Fox 

. N. J. Vinicombe 
ST. GEORGE’S!

T. J. Power, 
TWftUKGATEs 

Jas. 8. Ayra 
Joseph Peters 
Walter B,'MlUey.

TRIMITT 1
Dr. Arch Walt 
Harold Mitchell 
William A. King. ?

Liberal Leader 
Out by Coaker.

Manifesto, and hse

The telegram” to-day publishes extracts 
from Sir Robert Bond’s letter of resignation, 
which makes it dear that the great Liberal 
Leader was forced out of politics by Coaker
ism. Sir Robert wrote:—

“As far as the President of the F. P. U. 
if concerned, the aim of the Fishermen’s Pro
tective Union shall he the control of the Gov
ernment of this Colony by that Union . ^ ,

“I *m not prepared to aid the policy of the 
President of the F, P. U. which he had de-j 

dared to be the seizure of the Government of 
this Colony by the Union over which he pro-

Magistrates Court
An ordinary drunk was discharged.
Two young men for loose and dis

orderly conduct on the public street 
war* each fined $2 jrttb the option 
ol 7 days.

A man for assaulting and beating a 
next-door neighbour was convicted 
and fined 810.00 with the option of 10 
days imprisonment.

A woman had her husband before 
court for assaulting and beating her 
on thé 17th Inst, and also charged 
him with non-support. He Was or
dered to pay |18 per week for the sup
port of his wife and children- or in 
default 80 days Imprisonment.

Big Fleet Entered Port
With a fair wind a large number 

of schooners from the northward 
made pert to-day, and probably no 
less than 200 sail entered the Nar
rows during the forenoon- The ves
sels see mostly from Trinity and 
Bonavlsta Bays and are laden with 
produce of various kinds.

Rev. Mr. Nichol“1 shall strenuously oppose any attempt on 
their (F. P. U.) part or on the part of any 
other corporate business concern to seize the 
Government of this Colony .....

t “Government .... should not be con
verted into a mere machine for advancing the 
inter x of any particular body of mdividu-

g RATIONAL CHURCH 
TO-NIGHT.

ongregational Lecture Hall 
reception will be tendered 
11* Nichol end Mrs, Niohoi 
dies’ Aid and members of 
i*a Road Owgregettaeel 
aongst the invited guests 
clergy trm the city church- 
13 will be the order of the 
bile a short musical pro- 
lll be rendered by several 
’e well known talçnt. Rev. 
1, Nichol have made num- 
ida since their abort stay

Government Boats
Argyle left Petite Forte 8.60 p.m. 

yesterday outward.
Clyde left Change Islands 4.80 p.m. 

yeatsrday, outward.
Glencoe arrived at Grand Bank .7.10 

pjv. yesterday, going West,
Portia arrived Bnglish Hr, 7.26 p.m. 

yesterday, coming east 
Kyle at Port aux Basques.
Maiakoff left Oreenapond 7.08 p.m. 

yesterday, inward.
Prospero left Trinity 4.60 p.m. yes

terday, going North.
Ssgon* left Fort an Choix 7 p.m. 

yesterday, coming south.
Humbermouth « a-

Schooners Arrive
for Supplies

They Loved Each Other! During the past few days s large 
number of schooners have arrived

1RT HATWAto.from the outporta to be fitted up and 
take ou board the necessary supplies 
for the season’^ codflshery. General 
activity prevails "along several of the 
waterside premises where the ves
sels are moored. Yesterday upwards of 
twenty schooners were fitted oat at 
Messrs. Bowring Bras. premises 
alone. Prospects for a successful fish
ery looks very bright, particularly 
along the West Coast where fish has 
struck-in, in quantity.

And Now They Are in the Same Boat and 
Are Being Swamped.

Coakerism it at great a menace to-day
, n ,

ld a hearty welcome
ad to them to-night.

«nd h mart be ldUed ! Concert Newfoundland
Motor Associate

ANNUAL SUBSCW^l^n

Hickman in Hr. Grace, April, 19*8, 
with Coaker’s picture to the audience.
*0,would sooner have my hand wither he broke 
than mark a ballot for Cosher, the lew and

Coaker, April, 1923, in BanavistS!
LECTURE HAfrfr-is a jew of the went type;

Fish Regulations m.. on
to new in to be a highly de-

NOW 1*®’
help us ley Church t<H 

which is ai n
hy oae will he 
e leading artist

Motor Car Owners •• 
Motor Cycle Owner:

*
Robert Bondat the Cycle owni

Subscriptions
The Rbyal Stationery,
Street or mailed to

,.8.0078118»
lex EMIL

.
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[Founded in 1879

Si. John's, Newfoundland, Wednesday, May 21, 1924.

Encouraging the Fisheries
If the leader of the Government party ha* any constructive j 

policy to place before the electorate, he is making a great secret 
* of it. The Hickman press has devoted itself entirely to the 

abuse of opponents, and if the Prime IQnister’s Manifesto con- j 
tains anything in the nature of a creative programme; the Ad- j 
vocate is ignorant of it. There is some mention in the mani- j 
festo of a proposed bonus to be paid on high grade flsH, but there 
is certainly no definite promise in that connection.

On the other hand, Mr, Monroe emphatically favours a 
bonus to be paid on all fish caught, which is one of the méthode 
by which the fisheries may be encouraged. There are far fewer 
men fishing this year than ever before, and unless the industry 
can be made more profitable for the fishermen it will cease to 
be of the first importance. >

In a sense, there is already a bonus for improved cure, for 
the fisherman who makes poor fish realizes that he will obtain 
less for it than his neighbour who produces a better quality. 
Such a bonus can by no manner or means be considered as tend
ing to encourage the fisheries, and might possibly prove deter
rent.

There is ample demand to-day for all the fish that Newfound
land can produce, and the only kind of bonus that will increase 
the number of men fishing is that which Mr. Monroe has pro
vided for in his Manifesto. The voters in the fishing districts 
of the island will not be caught by any trick promises such as 
that of Mr. Hickman’s, but will ensure profitable employment, 
fpr themselves by voting for clean and constructive Govern 
mert under Monroe.

A Political Paradox.
,. ' ................. - t <

The present Prime Minister, Mr. A. E. Hickman, must find 
his position to-day paradoxical, to say the least. In his Mani
festo he states that the conduct of public men during the past 
few years must be thoroughly probed. And this statement is 
made by a man who has been found guilty by the Supreme 
Court of bribery and corruption ! ,

The Advocate printed Mr. Hickman’s 
exceeded all bounds in its attempt to foist 4 corrupt leader upon 
an unwilling people. Yet only twelve short months ago the Ad
vocate referred to Mr. Hickman in the following terms: “We 
have had Hickman on keeping up the price of salt for the mis
erable profit he loves; we have had him billing the poor F.P.U. 
for sixty dollars for small expenses of his-election campaign in 
1913; we have bad him falling ont with a soldier about a type
writer; and now, we have him taking $560 of the people’s money 
for a picnic to Halifax.”

The Advocate has apparently estimated Mr. Hickman at his 
right valuation, and the people of Newfoundland will know bet
ter than to elect a* Prime Minister a man who has been found 
guilty by the highest tribunal in the country of using corrupt 
methods.

More Coaker-Impertinence !
F. P. U. President Tells Union That a Vote 

for Hickman is a Vote for Coaker. As
tounding Message to Union Councils.
The following astounding message has been sent by Sir Wil

liam Coaker to all the F. P, JJ. Councils :—v
“Every vote you give Hickman is a vote for me.

Send Monroe back with his tail cut.”
The above does not seem like a pronouncement from a man 
who has retired from politics. It proves beyond all doubt our 
contention that Coaker is the impelling force behind the Hick
man Government. ,

Up, Newfoundlanders, and kill the menace of Coakerism, 
which has too long been a destroying element in your midst. 
Vote for Monroe and Clean Government
■giiMMi ...,   gLSUl—L------ JSS3R

Bearers
SLATE COMPLETED.

le s “Clean Up 
Clean” Policy,

FSËrWï'

Name the Man ?
the Advocate say*, “a city 
man** sold liquor to the Oeu- 
Department, dishonestly, and 
"led the proceed! with other 

.as the Advocate insinuate*, 
the Advocate suppreee that 
«*? The man tinted at, 
whose name Is handled on 

In this connection, la a 
■apporter, and the Advocate 

his name for that reason, 
enge the Advocate to name 

insinuate evil things about 
lee, and suppress the name 

lef actor? What honest an- 
mid be expected o< a party 

does eo cowardly a thing at

C. *At Home”

Having placed Victoria L
at the disposal of the G.W.fl 
for Wednesday and Thursday 
thia week, the Regular Meets 
of Royal Oak and La 
Lodges -are .cancelled.
R. J, IVAMY,

(W.M. Royal Oak ]
K. RUBY,

(W.M. Leeming
may20,2i

ir N0T1CT
*" ANS*
The Annual Meeting of | 

Nfld. Football League 
held on Wednesday, May! 
at 8 p.m., in the Office of thc| 
aident, Columbus Building, 
delegatee are requesteddeiegat
tend.

By order

mayl8,3l
B. B. HARRIS,!

Secret

NOTICE.
The Annual Meeting andE

tlon of Officers of the L. S.Ï 
will be held in their Club ] 
on Thursday night, May : 
at 8 p.m. All members must j 
duce their Union Card 
entering the meeting.

THOMAS WHf
may6l,2i Secret

TO BE
EVENT.

ENJOYABLE

$400.00

the past few weeks the
ladles et tha Catholic Cadet 

ave been busily engaged mak- 
necessary" preparations for 

“At Home,” which takes 
the Qrenfell Hall on 
Umpire Day, May 23rd. 
6f the Auxiliary who are 

for. conducting success
or this kind have added 

new attractions for the 
event included in whioh 

ne new novelty dances 
bound to please all, The 
have also the hippy knack 

I right In the catering 
an extra special effort 

■election and the supper 
ate are bound to please.

' undergoing a thorough 
the decorations Will tV 
Attractive while "the C.C. 

!l furnish the music.

Small House and Sti
and Freehold Land|

50 x 100
GOODRIDGE STREET, 
off Merrymeeting Road.

Small Cash payment down, ta] 
310.0S a mouth. Immediate 
tlon; apply to

FRED J. ROIL&CCj
Real Estate A 

Smallwood Bldg.
Insurance Ap 

, Duckworth

TRANSPORTATION IT L0« 
COST PER MILE.

Chevrolet provides everythin] |
car can afford at a cost that i 
approached by another fully 1 
ped quality oar in the « 
rolet ha* the power to go any * 
end do anything possible for] 
other ear, and at the same tiS 
holds the world's record for lof| 
ting cost and economy of 
Chevrolet brings all the ailvanta 
the quality motor car within r 
men of moderate means or thow 
ducting small enterprises.

Make a personal inspection onj 
rolet. Sxnmlne it thoroughly. ‘ 
a catalogue and a demonstratn 
will be glad to be of service «

f Economical TronsporUtiM
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Destructive Fire On Mondy Pond ltd.
-Family Had ffnrros Escape.

At 1.40 this morning a disastrous 
Are occurred 03. Handy Pood Road, 
when the residence of Capt. John 
Horwood was totally destroyed, while 
the family barely escaped with their 
lives.

The first intimation of fire war the 
smelling'of smote by Capt. Horwood 
In his bedroom, and when he rushed 
out to investigate t*e trouble, he found 
the downstair* flat 'n a mass ot 
flames, with all mean* of exit cut 
off. He quietly aroused his family 

I with his wita

0f Conception Bay, come to 
:e of your country knd put 
j misrule by Coillshaw who 
.je man behind Coaker and 
' coillshaw left the country 

, enquiry was bn and has
eiurned. ...................

'* t».-

• And alf the things you’ll need for out o’ 
doors, you’ll get at The Royal Stores, if you 
are wise. For, whatever your need, you can 
depend oh getting the “right” thing here— 
at the right price—always. - ■ -

During the last few days there has been 
a distinct feeling of Summer in the air. You 
alraedy feel the pulh of the open country, 
the Ponds, the Sports’ Field, Golf Field, 
Tennis Courts, and are no doubt making 
preparations.

[er aa,i Colhchaw are hidden
Hickman and whàt tbèsè 

1 toi.tued oratqr*.s*y, goqff.'

Conker Party is liberal ■ to 
slTe6 only, regardless of tide 
which the fisherman, suffers. .

and his aefa, Andrew, 
and child, who occupied a bedroom 
on the second floor, and the only 
means of escape waj by rushing 
through a bedroom window In thei- 
night attire. The smashing of glass 
aroused Mr. Murphy win lived /only 
a short distance away, and hastening 
to the scene with the assistance, ot 
other neighbours who had roeanwhila 
gathered, rescued al1 the occupants 
from the burning balding, when they 
were comfortably lodge! In the house 
of Mr. Murphy- Meanwhile Mrs. Mur
phy ran to the nearest telephone and 
summoned the fire companies to the 
scene. When the firemen arrived the 
flames ’Vere shooting through thé 
roof and all efforts to save the house 
from rule were fytile.
Nearest Hydrant WO Yards From The 

Dwelling.
The nearest hydrant was about 3Ct 

yards away, and was of no use to the 
fire fighters. The firemen then lost 
no time and, by dammln,: a small 
brook flawing from Muniiy Pond, soon 
had two strong streams it water intc 
play by means of the pumper. The 
firemen worked herofovly for up
wards of forty minutes and when the 
flames were Anally subdued nothin? 
but the charred wall» remained 
standing.

Dwelling Completely Destroyed.
The entire contents ot the house 

were totally destroyed and the loee 
to Captain Horwôod la a heavy one 
The pooupsnts, in escaping frdm the 
building, were all more or less in
jured, Mr. Andrew Horwood, in sav
ing the life ot his infant child, was 
overcome by smoke, and lapsed into 
unconsciusness after arriving at a 
nearby house. Mr. Horwood is suffer-

les on

L,r years of Coaker ■ domination 
wt the taxpayers 90 million 
^ True Sir WiilUun. Conker 
lie odd look at the foreign mark
et he didn't work his passage.' 
^relied in a first class shipafi4 
I like a Prince to the country’s ex* 
«-But never no more—Coaker-- Glove Values

Victoria 
f the G.W 
nd Thursd 
igular Mee 
and Let 

ailed.

'est of the Storm. .: ., 
dtry” at the Crescent
T CHANCE TO SEE THIS GREAT 

COMEDY.

Distinctive Models in

BLOUSES AND SWEATERSvyV! // fijrn Women’s Hose.
in [./mjjf /! I Lisle Hoae, in shades of Grey 
if l Ma - and Fawn; specially strengthened
f ( 1 flk Heels and Toes; superior quality;

1 - Silk finish; sizes 81* to 10. 49 _
—■ 1 ™ Reg. price 60c. pair for .. “vV*
^X<S> Silk Hose.

Full fashioned; double heels and 
toes; Lisle garter tops; shades ot 
Pearl Gréy, Fawn, Mid Grey, Brown 

I and Slack; sizes 8V* to Cl 17
S h ' 10. Reg. price $1.30 pr. for vi»* *

Silk and Wool Hose.
A very special quality In shades ofLight Grey, Coating 

and Nigger ; full fashioned spliced: feet with Improved 
garter tops; the Ideal hose for present wear; 
sizes 9 and 9ft only. Reg. price $1.50 pair. Cl Ofi 
Sale Price .. .. ,\.............................. .. #1.40

White Muslin Smocks. £
Very fine quality, long sleeves, Peter Pan collars 

piped with Black, buttoned cuff. Reg. fiQ 
price $3.25 each. Snip Price . . .
Shantung Blouses.

Long buttoned cuff; round collar 
waist ; Browh ribbon tie. Reg. $8.60 
Sale Price .. ........................ v..
White Jean Middies.

With Navy Serge Collar, halt sleeves, patch pock
et, wide hlpper band, laced/in front; sizes for 
Children and Misses. Reg. price $125, Cl AO 
each. Sale Price ...... ............ % Jl.iFO
Wool Jackettes.

Women’s all Wool Jackettes, halt sleeves; wide 
hlpper band; heather mixtures .of Brown, Grey 
and Fawn. Regular price $5.25 each. CA 7ft
Stie Price .. .. ..............................

iyal Oak
Lit of the Storm Country,” a 
Lning Christie comedy has been 
biting large houses at this theat-
[hr the past two days

iceming

It is one 
I (lose comedies that t» distinctly 
Lent in plot and theme te anything
I have ever witnessed and the 
Lis you'll get from it is worth 
Me the admission price. To-night 
6c last, showing ot this nnnsnai 
by success
L offering at this Theatre, "The 
■ of Innocence” with the gensa-
II new screen star, Louise Du 
Ilf an attraction that should net 
Btissed. The story is good melo- 
L with plenty ot pep and thrill 
Ircmance and mystery and it hold» 
L entire interest from start to fln- 
[ In addition it has the big nor- 
Lf disclosing a remarkably clever 
L «creen celebrity, to the eagerly 
Ues eyes of the film fans.
Lis Du Pre, the fermer under- j 
By of Mary Pickford, in. so much 
L Mary herself in appearance that 
t meet skeptical will ne* under/ 
L how it was possible for hereto 
Bate the great star The similarity 
Litfrely startling and it is en- 
iy natural. There is no trick Of 
|b-np, because Louise is Louise in 
b Proof of Innocence” but She is 
Irf all over again without any 
topt to imitate the great creator 
["chiliF parts and even with her 
t not of cnrls in the “grown up” 
pu of the picture there is the amaz- 
| resemblance to Pickford.

elastic

eeting Of 
eague will 
i*y, May ! 
)ffice of tmj 
1 Building, 
luested to

Boys’ Sport Hose.
Colors of Steel Grey and assorted Heather mixtures 

fancy colored tops; spliced feet; sizes 2 to 6.
Size 2 to 4. Regular up to 60c. pair for .. .. .. .,46c 
Sizes 5 & 6. Regular up to 70c, pair for.................... 54«

B. BAR]

eeting and Special Rug Vaines Stampedeir Club
ight, May Axminster Hearth Rugs.

A splendid assortment, showing the very newest designs and 
colorings.

Fringed ends. <
Sise 24 x 64. Reg. price $6.66 each. Sale Price .. .... . .$5.04

. Plain ends. -
Sise 27 x 52. Reg. price $6.20 each. Sale Price .. .... ,. . $5.73 

Fringed ends.
Sise 28 x 66. Reg. price $8.25 each. Sale Price........................ $7AS
Axminster Dtior Mats. *
3 Fringed cede, in a variety of new and novel designs and col
orings; sise 12 x 27. Reg. price $1.55 each. Sale »î 4A

Guest Towels.
Huckaback Guest Towels; size 19 x 34; all Whlte| 

isb; scalloped edge far buttonholingistamped in Lw 
sign and cross stitch. Reg. price $1.00 each. Sale P 
• v................... - • • • ..................... -..............................‘fm
Pillow Cases.

Size 21 x 36, made from best quality Mercerisew 
Crochet edge, stamped in pretty designs .ready.t j| 
working. Reg. price $3,20 pair. Sale Price .. “3 $
Runners.

Fawn Linen Runners, 18 inches wide,- 50 inches to 
for crochet edge; stamped in newest designs. 
price 96c. each. Sale Price .. . .............................. . J

ibers ram dal fin-I if Card Daisy de

frilling. Reg. price $1.40 *1 IQ 
each fori,..............................
Dust Cfaps.

Mu»li»i Oust Caps,, pretty Muslin 
crowns, trimmed with Lace and Net, 
in assorted colors. Reg. price 1 9 
16o. each tor............................. Avve

suitable

Splendid Values iny 100
?E STREET, 
leeting Road, 
ment down, 1 
Immediate 0

*inim™nii»!iimiimiiiin*inimiimiimn«miWB

Dainty Collar & Cuff Sels Millinery d&
Specials

A lovely selection ot the newest -rjj
spring models, in figured Satin and » 
dainty Oriental coverings; shades of 
Fawn, Brown, Green, Tan and other 
shades to match the newest apparel; 
nicely trimmed with ribbon A flowers. jr J :a| 
Reg. price $6.75 each. Sale EjC CA , A^-.,
Price................ •• ■ - . • .- vw*w ;
White Panama Hats.

Turned up brim, with ribbon bands or.Brown, Tau, G 
White and Black; softly folded around the crown wfti 
short streamers. Secure one tor the Holiday seqpon. Reg. 
price $5.25 each $aie Price .. .........................................

lember the date, Big Rally 
Boys, “Feildians Play up 

:ether.”—mayl9,2i,m,w j* dollar and Cuff Sets.
These are very dainty; being made of fine 

-Net, with pretty Lace frills; in White and 
pream. Reg. price $1.20 set. Sale Qÿ

Novelty Veils.

Colored Serge. -
Colors of Mole, Fawn, Grey and 

-Black.
64 in. wide. Reg. $1.85 yd, tor $1.68 
56 in. wide. Reg. $3.00 yd, for $8.70
Gabardine^

Very special quality, colors of 
Navy, Black, Mole, Fawn end Grey-. 
M in. wide. Reg. $1.46 yd- tor $1.8$ 
66 In. wide. Reg. $3.00 yd. for $8.70 

Colors of N»vy apd Black,
56 1».. wide. Reg, $4.80 yd, tor $4216
Sedan Cloth,

Thé Ideal Costume and Coat Cloth 
ia,ahades of Brown, Fawn and 
Grey; 52 inches wide. PO 7A 
Reg. price $3.00 yard for * V

Navy Serge.
All wool Serge, gf _ a superior 

quality; fust colors. ‘ ^
38 |n- wide. Reg. 96o.. yd. tor 86c, 
40 fc2 Wide. Reg. $1.10 yd. tor 98c. 
62 to. wide. Reç. $1.20 yd. for $1214

Floreat Semper—B. F. C,
mayl9,2l,m,w

Dqckwertk
G.W.VA. Conferenec

Opens To-Night
[ Silk Net with Chenille spot; 36 Inches 
long; colors of Mole, Purple, Grey, Saxe and 
|Blaqk. Reg. price 50c. each. Sale ^

CTissne Handkerchiefs.
>! XVhlte, with assorted pretty colored bor
der, highly mercerised; also in all White. 
Reg. price 40c. each. Sale Price 04.

Ito SUIT HAKES DEBUT AS 
1CT0R IN FINE PICTURE. . .
bt what is the dramatic value 
Iroit of underwear?
« casual observer might think It 
H indeed, hut there is a highly 
N union suit in “The Top at 
1 Turk” which proves to be a good 
Nr actor. The suit was drilled 
(«hearsed by the late Director 
™ ®- Taylor, and Its perform- 
fla an important feature of the 
P- In its way it is one of the 
Put novelties of the American

54 in. wide. Reg. $1.85 yd. tor $1.68
66 in. wide. Reg, $2.40 yd, for $8.16 The Dominion Conference of the 

Great War Veterans Association, will 
be formally opened to-night, at Vic
toria Hall, by His Excellency the Gov
ernor. Representatives of thirty 
branches ot the Association will be 
present, and a limited number of ex- 
sérvice men will be admitted- 

Amongst the matters to be discuss
ed will be the welfare ot ex-Serv(ce 
men and their dependents, as well as 
the arrangements in connection with 
the approaching visit of Field Mar
shal Earl Haig. Thr Conference will 
be eontinuéd up to Saturday night 
when It will conclude with a dinner to 
be held at Smithville. at which His 
Excellency th$ Governor will be pres
ent. The arrangements for the Con
ference includes the laying of a 
wreath on the Sergeant’s Memorial, 
and a risit te the National War Mem
orial. Through the kindness of the 
L.O.A., Victoria Hall has been placed 
at the disposal of the G, W. V. A. for 
the conference

R MILE. Reg. $2.50 £d. for $2,25
Reg. $3.00 yd. tor $8.70

Brown,Waterproof Tulle, In colors of Champagne, Mauve, Pii 
Peach, Rose, Fawn, Purple, Flesh, Cream, White and Blac; 
36 inches wide. Reg. price 65c. yard. Sale Price .. .. -fM

Reg. $3.30 yd-_f9r) $8^7a cost that 
Inother fully
In the world, 
rer to go an? 
i possible to 
i the same u 
record tor lo 
pnomy * 
til the advanti 
car within N

54 in. wide. Reg, $4.10 yd. tor $3.65 
58 im wide. Reg. $5.26 yd. for $4.50 
66 in. wide. Special per yard $&2S

Towels lower Priced. Snowy Table Un
Blay Turkish Towels.

Made from good quality Turkish Cloth with Blue a 
stripes, fringed. Regular price 46c. each. Sale 
Price ....................................................................................... ..
White Turkish Towels.

Heavy quality with Red pin stripes on ends; fringed,
large Use. Regular price 60c. each. Sale Price ., ..

Table Cloths.
White Damask Table Cloths, splendid qualil 

finish, in assorted pretty fioral designs,-hematite 
border; size 65 x 83. Reg. price $6.50 each. Sale I
Table Napkins.

white. Damask Table Napkins, hemstitched 
special quality; covered with pretty small flora: 
signs; size 19x 20. Reg. price 45c. each. Sale

aecial Attractions 
for You,

Men’s Straws. $ : .
Bon-Ton Ivy Comfort Hat, cushion fitting, 

trnctioufil stoes; .positive veptilatton; as
worn by King George; all sizes tfO AC 
Rag. price $3.75 each. Sato Price

•cerized

ter prises.
I inspection 
thoroughly. |

t at service

[Top of New York," is a story 
Iri who lives in a tenement and 

in a department store The 
Hit first comes into the story 

1 root of the tenement, where: 
tome’s aunt is hanging out the 
! washing,
Wo appears dn roof, and 

|U? a bosky zephyr also arrives. 
toBei the big

Straw Hats.NEWEST White Boatqr shape, In fine or coarse 
.tentinside .band 

all size».
straw ; Shellac finish. 
anfi Black ribbon outslje band;
Reg. price $2.00 each. Sale Price

Buys’ Straw Hats.
Turned up hrllfi; !■ Black ei 

Brpwh and Fawn, Fawn and ' I 
Navy an6 White; all sizes. Reg. 
price $1.30 each. Sato Price ....

Boys’ Blouses.
I Cotton Blouses, colors ot Blue and

White and Black and White stripes; 
I Peter Pan collar; to fit ages 5 to 10 

years. Reg. Prioe $1.30 AC
each. Sal, Price...............41.VD

_ scene at the 
1 wit, which dances a fantastic 
■the line and wraps Itself tan. 
ftoit (he term of the aston- 
l84 iedignant beta Hé pres- 
«Mrte ifl tearing himself tree 
88 howelcome embrace, hut at

For Me
Combinations.

Stanfield's Medium Weight Combin
ation, all wool, extra soft finish; sisesy&swc "" si-os

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT ! ~ 
Promenade Band C e n e e r $, 
Princo’e Rink, it 8.30. Mount 
Cashel Bend. Admiwion 20c. 

muy$l.U^

In Grey and Fawn Suede, Cu- 
heels; sizes 3 to 7. Off

Men s Tennis $>#». v
White, Black and Brown, with rubber soli 
to 10. Special Thursday and Friday, 
PUlr........................ ................................................
Men’s Tennis Oxfords,

Fine Canvas in Black, Brown and White, 
sizes 6 to 10. Special Thursday and Fri< 
the pair............. ................a............................. .
Men’s Canvas Oxfords

Leather sole and heal; colors of Brow] 
Beaeh ; all sizes. Sfiectil Thursday and Frlj 
the pair.............. .........................................

lehntls it from him and ft falls 
below, where g group 

aecUa» fall upon and rend

* ’bo would have believed suck 
' iéÜÜ?16 f,e,H * Presale union 

Bijken raiment, filmr 
7 TeU* tod even Gertie’s gar- 
. 'Wg figured in song and 

eetWe* «I drama, hut 
J*» first time on record when
1 arZl"8^1 8,tit achieved 

’«nstlc prominence and car- 
well.

Ï5,1NwTnTk" ^ °Ven
. »r Theatre to-night Maÿ
iti w th* «d she Is sup-

Laced style; 3 to 6;

Girl Guide Rangers
Skuffer Shoeg. Linings, fin-

Ished withCalf to Chocolate ready to slip HELD ENJOYABLE DANCE.
The Girl Guide Rangers held a very 

successful dance at their headquar
ters, Smallwood Building, last night 
Lady AUardyce. the Island Cowntis- 
siwer, accompanied by Mis» V. Al- 
lardyee. visited the dance and We

21* te 6; the ideal

Friday, pair ir Coat,

iwn and Canvas,
Thursday lyed by Captain Crowell and Mrs. 

ons, The music was supplied hy 
7.UW Orebestra and an enjoyable 
lug was spent by all During the 
■val supper was served by the 
es. Last night’s affair was the 
held under the auspices of the

ÿBppi
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Cheque.1 ERS:
way I have ad-

put men in tfcfc Ho 
pledged to end the < 
tor the past tear 
Bay de Verde su 
Party.

dressed you that I am becom
ing Quite familiar. You might 
not think it Bogus, but the 
Voters know thit the cause you 
are fighting ha* not a leg to 
stand on.

Maybe you forget all about 
thé h«rsh things you said about 
Mr. Coaker when you were ed
itor of the Daily Star, but then 
you have a poor memory any
way, because I remember seeing

129,561 
23,582

____ _ jmSM
■g.-h 76.00 17,830
.. .. .. 60.00 9,469
I. .. .. 40.00 11,906
E .. . . 30.00 18,861
gf:.. 26.00 17,900
$. .. '. 20.00 1,923
B .. .. 26.00 51,683

.. .A 25.00 69,613
. . .. .. 25.00 78,982
............................  25.00 90,887
EEL .. 25.00 109,738
■F,. .. 25.00 127,638
............................ 50.00 71,725
.. .. .. 25.00 40,006
............................ 40.00 32,391
C '.. .. 40.00 64,781
j§ .... 40.00 97,171
E .... 40.00 179,999
„»■ .. .. 40.00 161,952
.. .. .. 25.00 4,519
,. .. .. 25.00 10,271
E*.. .. 25.00 8,361
............................  25.00 2,436
E,., .. 25.00 6,946
». .'. .. 25.00 961
p............ 26.00 16,977
HH. .. 30.00 129MS
He .... set 70 129,562
Si,'.. .. "6.00 23,578
m .. .. 16.00 23,584
MRS. J. M. ATKINSON,

$1200.00
500.00

1 Total Catch................
2 Total First Arrival ..
3 Total Second Arrival
4 Total Third Arrival ,. 
6 Total Fourth Arrival
6 Total Fifth Arrival ...
7 Total Sixth Arrival ..
8 Total Seventh Arrival
9 Total Eighth Arrival 

}9. Total ■'■m'' 
11 Total

We have visited the following 
places, Blakètown, Dildo, Old Shop, 
Spread Eagle, Little Ridge, Chapel 
Arm, Norman’s Cove, New Harbour, 
guns firing, flags, waving and men 
turning out in uniform. Trinity wants 
Clean Government and a Clean Lead- ADVOCATE PLATING OLD GAME. 

The attached telegrap directed t< 
the editor of the Daily News was re 
ceived yesterday:—

SL Jacques May 1964.—
My message of 12th., Inst, to Mr.

*: Hickman was personal, not poltti- 
■ al, and was not intendéd for pUbll- 
cation. As it appeared in the Ad
vocate. cf the 16th, part was omit
ted and a little added.

D. J. BURKE,

YOUR
BOOTS
THIS

MORNING ?

Irst three Arrivals............. ; .. .. «lii
12 Total First four Arrivals............................, ^
13 Total First five Arrivals'................... ... . .. .;
14 Total First six Arrivals .. k................. ^
16 Total First seven Arrivals......................
16 Total Highest Firm...................................
17 Total Second Highest Firm............. ..
18 34 Total Catch .. ..’.................. ...............
19 34 Total Catch................... ... .................. ....
20 34 Total Catch.............................. U. .. ..
21 1 and 36 Total Catch..............................  41
22 1 and 34 Total Catch.............................  '.-Æ
23 Difference between first and second arrival.
24 Difference between second and third arrival 
26 Difference between third and fourth arrival
26 Difference between fourth and fifth arrival ".;
27 Difference between fifth and sixth arrival ..
28 Difference between sixth and seventh arrival
29 Difference between seventh and eighth arrival
30 Consolation prize for ticket above prize No.'i
31 Consolation prize for ticket below prize No. i
32 Consolation prize for ticket above prize No, 1
33 Consolation prize for ticket below prize No. 1
MBS. AGNES TOBIN,

President. v AM
may21,2i___________________________________

HAROLD MITCHELL, 
ARCH ÏAIT, '
W. A. KING.

you In' the witness box at" the 
Enquiry; when your mind was 
m absolute blank (like the 
cheque you signed) or was it 
only a scrap of paper?

I wonder If Sir William men
tions your name In his Circular 

- Letters? Perhaps he does and 
calls you friend Mosdell; any
way I am sure that he would 
forget to add that you are 
Bogus Cheque Mosdell and that 

' you signed a cheque for $46,000 
when there were no funds In 
the Bank to meet It

And now I see you are boost
ing Coaker’s cause and telling 
the people of Newfoundland 
that he would carry on the En
quiry. Oh, Bogus! You know 
you lie!

Did not the Commissioner find 
that Mr. Coaker appeared to 
have made a profit of $10,000 
out of the relief Pit Prop cut
ting?

Was not Mr. Hickman also 
involved In the scandals?

And to think that yon are 
. with a party who would cleanse 

the Public life of this Colony. 
Impose!#* Bogus and you know

HEART’S CONTENT.
HEART’S CONTENT, May 20.

Monroe candidates opened their 
meeting to-night in the L.O.A. Hall, 

j Capt. William Legge, the chfUrman,
! introduced Mr. Harold Mitchell aa one 

of the trio of Monroe's clean-np party.
He:*as-received with enthusiastic ap
plause He explained the policy of special to Evening Telegram.

, the Monroe party with the ring of , BAY ROBERTS, May 21.
1 sincerity tn every word. His condem- ' Hickman-Coaker Party held a meet- 

nat|on of the Pension Commission and i„g in the Orange Hall Spaniard's 
other scandals, was received with Bay last night which was very far 

I applause. The next speaker was Mr. from encouraging and wag an ahso- 
I Ktng, well known to the majority of inte frost Judging from appearances 

the audience, who spoke as a prac- eighty per cent of those present were 
ttcal fisherman ■ find whose explana- ' tor Monroe and Clean Government, 
tion of the Monroe policy was enthus- j Wonderful sentiment Mere for Bern* 
lastically received. Dr. Tait then fol- (Bett, Bussell and Simmons, 
lowed with a telling speech, review
ing the political V situation for the 
past few years, showing the wasteful 
expenditure in different departments,

1 and illustrating how two million dol
lars can be saved without injury to 
the efficiency of the departments.
This also was received with enthus- 

j iasm, as was the meeting throughout 
The National Anthem and ringing 
cheerc for the Monroe Party brought 
a most successful meeting of a close.

WM. LEGGE,
Chairman.

E. ROWE,
Secretary.

Unequalled

B. Mitchell f
ton Ouata) Box Cau. Agents^

MSS M. D1

MU.GGBT

Annual Meeting

HFLD. FOOTBALL LEAGUE.
The annual meeting of the Nfid. 

Football League takes place to-night 
in the office of the President The 
reports tor the past Year will be sub
mitted, and the election et officers 
held, following which arrangements 
will be made for the forthcoming sea
son’s games. All of last year’s teams, 
which comprised the Football League, 
will again enter, and another succeas- 
ful season of football is assured.

Yours truly,
HILL 60.

BON A VISTA STITT PEB CENT. FOB 
MONBOE.

A private message to a business Elderly Men and
Women Excited

PARIS, May 10—Elderly men and 
women in Paris theatrical and society 
circles are keenly interested find ex
cited by news from Naples that Dr. 
Pais, professor in thé University of 
Rome, has discovered à new rejnneva- 
tion process which is much better 
and safer than Dr. Zerg Voronoff’s 
monkey gland treatment.

Dr. Pals’ method consists of injec
tion of radinm, which

ENGLISH TWEEDS; all

LgAeÿ Hose, all colors— 
Wl»» - 80c. pr.
Child’s Cotton Hose, 16c. up. 
Boys’ Fey Top Hose, 66c. pr. 
Ladles’ All-Wool Hose—
..V ; ' Wc-BT,
Child's AH-Wool Socks—

40c. ÿr,
Camisoles .. .. . .89c. ea.

19c. yd. Goyernor-ln-
66c. ea.
SSc. yd.

already has 
worked marvelous results on animals 
and he is now ready to experiment 
on humans. The radium treatment 
does not necessitate an operation 
and to absolutely painless. '

MEN'S ENGLISH TWEED PANTS
JU WftOL SERGE .. ...

88.95- pair.
79c, yard,

Cash Store
:b street.-______________ OPEN AT NIGHTS.

Mall Orders sent same day as received. The Bands and
The Bandits

apr21,23,26,11

McMurdo’s Store News

FOR SALE
WE ACT AS 
AGENTS FOR 
EXECUTORS

A quantity of slightly 
damaged

electors at this time, #nd also blamed perlence and skill and with drugs that 
j some of the late Opposition members ^ ^ fresh and* pure, the results ln- 
j tor high cost_of Road .de Luxe . sad : tended may not be produced. Our re- 
! other public^expenditures ^during jwzt j puUtlon for honesty and skfll is well 

* known, and non# but qualified dis-
pensers fill Prescriptions, and we 
keep only the purest Ingredients im
ported from high class English and 
American firms.

WOMAN
owes it to herself and her family to be 
beautiful, and it is in her power to 
preserve this beauty with the follow
ing
THREE FLOWERS TOILET PRO- 

"< • DUCTS. ,
Three Flowers Cleansing Cream.

“ “ Face Cream.
“ Vanishing Cream.
“ “ Face Powder.
Always, in stifck at our store.

up HOSE who have had 
placed upon them 

the responsibilities of 
Executorships or Trus
teeships and find the 
burdens connected 
therewith greater than 
they care to undertake, 
will do well toY place 
their responsibilities 
with the Montreal Trust 
Company by appointing 
tiheCompanytheiragent

- v Bulletin No. 8. V
Nrti'e Captain of the C.C.C. Band was 

at dinner.
He bad sat down to some nice sal

mon, and was just about to ran over 
the scales, when a knock sounded at 
the door.

“Don’t knock; boost" he exclaimed.
Whereupon the door was hurled off 

its hinges and six talwart ex-service 
men tramped in, dragging with them

CHEAP
may21,21w,f fflagBBiBBBBBBEE

tie leader of the Prince’s Orchestra.
“There is sweet music here that sof

ter falls than petals of blown bubbles 
on the grass’ said the Quartermaster 
Sergeant as he sat down and ate the 
salmmt.

“Oome with os or take yourjnedi- 
cine .... and it wi 
Tonic-sol-fa, either,’

[] Monroe as “the foxy whiskered 
header.” Brown’s attitude last night 
; is being strongly condemned to-day 
i by his own followers and they wall 
! resent it on -polling day. No en- 
- thusiaem was shown during the ad- 

_ ! dresses and a very taint cheer at the 
■, close of the meeting. After the meet- 
|. ing a few stipporters met at the F. 
[j P.TJ. hall and' managed to organize 
|| a small working committee Only 
;i two council members of North Islahd 

• were present, a member of the Road 
: • Board and the Janitor. Electors are 
j disgusted with annual .elections and 

are determined to stop It Monroe’s 
manifesto well taken here and every 
district should support his party for 
a thorough “dean up, keep dean and 

j square deal 1er alL”
SILAS FACEY,

about
belonj

Schr. Nancy Lee, owned by Hor- 
wood Lumber Co., reached Pernam
buco on May 19th. She left St. John’s 
on April 17th. ,

Schr. Carl S. has arrived at Gaul- 
tois from North Sydney with a cargo 
of 146 tons coal.

S.S. Cheswick Manor has cleared 
from Satmonler with a cargo pit props 
for Cardiff.

5.5. Silvia sails to-morrow from 
New York. 1

8.5. Rosalind will leave New York 
on 31st Inst.

5.5. Winona is supposed to have 
left Montreal to-day, but up to noon 
the agents have not been so advised.

R.S. Sachem arrived at Halifax at 
8 am. to-day.

SB. Digby arrived at Liverpool 
midnight on Monday.

piay20,31 cape,said the Sergt.-
Major, in the engaging manner of all

Old-Time Re-Union
at Vktoria

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

“Sit down and face the music,” cried 
the Convenor, when they were brought 
to his sanctum. Then he pointed ont 
that Martial Law had been declared 
and Fred Marshall, boxer and wrest
ler, was carrying it ont.

Wherefore the musicians resolved 
forthwith to appear with their or
chestras at the Big Dance of the Al-

OFFICE
8 Water St. West, !

Thone 1593. .
{{ Winsor Rigging Wojrks, ] 
8 ^ Bambrick St. 1

; Ship Rigging and Sparring. All j 
» classes of lifting on buildings, j 
( Radio and Flag Poles erected, I 

■j painted and repaired. We have In ( 
);■ stock Wireless and Radio Pole#, j

ROYAL BANK BUILDINO. i VICTORIA. B.C., May 19—(Can- 
; adlan Press)—A unique re-union took 
place on May 9 and 10 when. 600 of 

! British Columbia’s real c’d-timere 
i gathered here, ooming by troll, rail 
and steamer from all over rhé prov
ince. Old friends separated fer de-
nffirfam iwaf oDUa nmre a|H 'nsilhiiis•“''V vuve un/ic, vlU r ULIUCULo

Kir Herbert 8. H«H President
A. J. Brow», KA Tlee-Pree.

H F. G.^snaMsSu flCT’l lies In the C.C.C. Hall on the 28th.
'Mgr- St Jehu’sT. Felfrei

were recalled and
HAROLD BAIRD,

Secretary.

SUPPORTArrived ex
Did.Prince

. * (
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The Bon Marche is Now 
Open Every Night

We are keeping open at night for a'tew weeks to give our 
many friends an opportunity of" securing some of our Special 
New Goods at Lowest Prices.  ,

Swiss Embroideries—
6c. yard up. 

Ladies’ Nightdresses—
v 8L86 each. 

Ladies’ White Underskirts— 
85c. each.

Ladies ’Summer Vests—
19c. each.

Ladles’ Cotton Dresses—
8LI6 each.

Men’s Wool Socks . 22c. pr. 

Men’s Cotton Socks . .19c. pr. 

Men’s Wort Shirts . ,86c. ea.

Men’s Braces.............40c. pr.

Ancy Ginghams .. 19c. yd. 

Cotton Tweeds .. ..30c. yd.

, ,65c. yard.

Curtain Scrim 
Men’s Caps .. 
Flannelette 
Pillow Cases 
Table Cloths 
Large Bedspreads, 8L65

BAY DE

Made to sell at a much 
and the advantage is

SALE
PRICE

Fine, durable weave 
front, French double

'

er figure, but we bought them right,

SALE
PRICE

Shirts, in neat stripes, box pleat 
Sizes 14 to 17. Ve.

and about $200 in cash 
T. L. and P. C. Car- 
g the night.

climbed the fire ^es-
_______» .window and entered

the office on the first floor. The sate, 
an old make, was not locked, but the 
door of It was closed. After taking 
the bonds from the sate "they broke 
openz all the drawers and threw the 
papers in them on the floor.

The bonde are two $1,000, due 
1934, numbers E-091587-8, and one 
$500, ntijper B-OSim, due last No
vember hut not cashed.

ictive Otiër
tfce Grand Vieler 

potentate, ”1 sug- 
fnture we . buy our 
the Western corn- 
offered us a 80 per

THE 
BEST CROI
AMONIUM SULPE 

is, acknowledged to be 
best chemical fertilizer 
tant, for FARM or U 
DEN. M
t By it’s use large Crops j
assured. ,, „ £
■ Printed instruction»^ 
nished with each order 

Book your orders r
, SL John’s Css Uf

Thone 81
martO.tf

potentate. "Order 
500 automobiles, 

qnce, end tell the 
* » cheek tor the die- 
- mail end the bill 

due coarse."—

Gas Woh 
SfcJÿ

Chapped Hands j
Mlnard’s Is excelleat W 1
ped bends and alli
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SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron.

DON’T FORGET THE OTHEB SIDE.

■
 Once upon a 

time when a 
certain house- 
hold complication 
threatened to add 
itself to a week 
already filled 
right up po the 
brim with en
gagements and 
things that Just 

had to he done.. I said to the ,Lady 
Who Always Knows Somehow:

"1 don’t see what I shall do it that 
happens.'It will make such a mud-

tor the company dinner that was so 
specially Important: Junior comet 
home with a sore throat, and the pipes 
spring a leak and the girl who was to 
assist by waiting on tile' table sends 
word that her mother la stole’and she 
can’t come.

When Himself get# his annual week 
ot hay tever and gets Into , that state 
ot mind where nothing .we do pleases 
him.

When an extra rush ot work at the 
office and a wedding In the family and 
a bad cold In the head will all come 
in one week.

When we hare made some tool mis-, 
take In our business, whether It be
home making or work out In the 
world, and have got to fix It Up with 
the powers that be.

Bat It Isn’t
At times like these we are prone' to 

see our hard time as a kind of blank 
wall that faces us, an unscalable, uh- 
cllmbable, ungo - roundable blank 
wall. ■

it we could just think, "There’s al-_ 
ways another side and you always 
gets there-somehow."

i,—hard aa it Is to

MADE IN ENGLAND

FOOTWEAR.AND SAVE ON YOUR SUM.

Our Prksos Are Moderate, But They Hover 
Reach the Point Where Quality Ceases.Out the Other Side.

‘T know it,” said the Lady, ‘‘It looks 
like a hopeless muddle, but you know 
very well that you’ll get through 
somehow and out the other side. Yon 
always do, you know. There’s always 
ft further side to these muddles and 
these hard places in life and you al
ways get" there SoineheW,’’

I have thought of those words 
many times since when I was facing 
some complication or some difficult 
time", wondering what I should do If 
this or that happens.

"There’s always another side and 
you hlWays get there .somehow.”

It sounds obvious but we don’t al
ways feel its Obviousness when things 
are going wrong with us.

Those Frightful1 Times.
When one of the children has the 

ineasles and it looks as If the other 
:tWo wer# going to have the whooping 
çougyf f v;

When, just as we . are getting ready

trs. e.

Men's
Boots

Men’s Mahogany Colored Boots 
—Blucher style, Calf leather; 
sizes 6 to 10. A real snap 

‘At .. .. .. Cl) the Pr-

J. J. Shi SHOES
And SANDALS.

Children’s Summer Sandals, bare foot and lace 
styles. Sizes 5 to 2. While they last Special 
Price ......................................SI 25

X. D1

And that’e true, 
believe It at the time,—even of grief.

There’s aiv ay* ■ another side, some
where not to very near perhaps, bnt 
somewhere In the future. And y<Ju 
will reach It sometime. You do not 
think so now. Perhaps you do not 
want to think so. But it is true just 
the same and If yon can want to think 
It you will put yourself In tune with 
nature. Time always brings rosed. If 
you will only let Him.

Ladies’ Oxfords
Ladies’ Black Kid Walking S' ' 

—Medium heels - and t 
' sizes 3 to 6. Special Pr\

$2.25 2.50.2,89 3.00 }c 
Ladies’ Brown Oxford.;
Ladies’ Brown Street Shoes— p 

Medium ' toes and heels ; sizes vj

$175 2.90 3.00 3.59 « 
Ladies’ Strap Shoes 1

Ladies’ Brown 1 Buckle Shoes— h 
Medium rubber heels; sizes Q 
3 to 6. Special Prices: U
$2.50 3.00 3.50 3.75 I 

LADIES’ BUCK KID jj
2 and 3 Buckle Walking Shoes, 2 

ÆÈto perforated toes, S 
rubber heels ; siz- 1 

Price g

Men’s Mahogany Colored Boots 
—Blucher style, rubber heels ; 
sizes 6 to i$L Only .Aft

JNEAKERS.
BLACK. BROWN. WHITE 

Child’s Sneakers...............Size 5 to 10.
Men’s Black Vici Kid Boots—

Blucher style, soft and com
fortable; sizes 6 to . 10.
Special Prlçe .. .. ••$4.50HENRY BLAIR Masses’ Sneakers 

Youths’ Sneakers 

Boys’ Sneakers .

Women’s Sneakers Size 3 to 7

Men’s Sneakers

Our Canvas Sneakers are made especially for 
Sports and Gymnasium wear.

Size 11 to

Size 11 to

Newspapers Best
for Advertising

IDEAL SELLING MEDIUM, SATS 
SPEAKER TO ADVERTISING 

CONVENTION.

collected by carrier from the mill 
box, sent to Its destination ■ In tite 
game State, and delivered on arrival 
there.

Speaking of the coming advertising 
convention In London, Mr, Wiley ex- 
preseed the hope that American par
ticipation might "set tha example for 
our entrance Into doter internation
al co-operation wi1;h the Old World In 
the interests of peace end prosper
ity.” *

Men’s, Qlack Kid Boots—Blucher 
7? Style, good wide widths ;
< rubber heels attached; sizes
< w 6 to 10. Special Price.. CC DT

Size 3 to

6 to 10

EATHER! MEN’S LOW SHOESPHILADELPHIA, •Iz-ula
Wiley, bueinees manager of flie New 
York Times, speaking to the Second 
District Associated Advertising Clubs 
of the World, now meeting In con
vention here, took as hts theme the 
mutually indespensible nature ot ad
vertising both to the newspaper and 
the advertiser. The retailer depend
ed very largely upon his newspaper 
advertising. to draw his customers to 
*18 store and on this point Mr. Wiley

'/■ 'r~'“The psychology nf this selling Is 
"(baseiTon a fixed habit.' In metro
politan and suburban districts the 
reading çf the newspaper has be
come a dally practice. News ot the 

day eagerly awaited.

- Men’s Wine-colored Oxfords—Fancy 
perforated toes,full >*-
rpbber heels: ~ Sixes _ ,.$■

. %fto io, at l4.7S’andHH3H|k
PATENT KID 
; DRESS SHOES

HSHERMEN! Nothing wears better than 
Leather.

pffiMBER ! One pair of Smallwood’s Hand
made Boots will last the voy- 

\ age* will outwear at least 
threp pairs of the best rubber 
oots on the to-day,

ofsldes gMhg*youtfilt Vom- 
forfc" which only à Leather 

. Boot can do. ^
L'ALJjWOOD’S! Smallwood’s BOOTS are 

made out of all solid Lea
ther! ------ —----------

It is not the policy of the manu S to 6facturera of Ivory‘Map to make ex- 
. travagant claims in Its behalf. They 
simply say that Ivpry soap la a good, 
pure toilet soap apd that It will 
cleanse the skin thoroughly without: 
injuring the most delicate complexion.

Our assortments of Ladiés’ Footwear 
'for dress wear is incomparable and com
prises every new style and model from 
America’s leading shop manufacturers. 

' Faney Straps; elegant cut-out vamps,' cdi- 
(■ onial pumps, medium and Louis heels, 
i such prices as

LADIES’ 
BLACK KID

"Lost Mine 1-Button She 
low rubber he 
sizes 3’to 6, $?
Same ' gitvnr 
Brown:

3.00, 3.30, 3. 73May 15—(C.P.)VANCOUVER, B.C.
—Every mining district seems to have 
its lost mine, but it seldom ^ happens 
that such a mine is found and re
opened. British Columbia’s original 
lost mine—lost for fifty years or more 
—has been found and work will begin 

scanning Immediately to get out the high grade 
daily, silver lore.

It is what Is known as the old 
Eureka mine, search for which ha# ;

4.00, 4.50day Is every
This keen hunger for news gives the 
advertiser an unusual and vital point 
ot contact with hundreds of thou
sands ot readers. Every woman 
knows the importance ot 
the advertising odiums ot_the 
paper before starting on her shopping 
tour. The merchant knows the im
portance of interesting the woman of lured prospectors for years. It is eight 
the house, in the sales his store has miles from the town Of Hope, B.C. 
to offer. Eighty-eight per cent ot G£neral j_ w. Stewart and sMûclStéi 
the retail buying of the country rests jre now owners ot the mine and * 
In the hands of the woman.” crew ot men and supplies have ra-

Newspaper advertising Is gradually cently been sent in. 
superseding ell other methods of The lost Eureka was last heard ot
publicity. It provides In oee med- em-iy YO’s. According' td the
ium all the conditions required for gtory which has gone the rounds of 
the successful presentation to the progpectors tor years, it was dlscov-

Indlan trapper. Who

infant;
SHOES

Infants’ Patent 
Strap Shoes with 
heels, $1.20, 1.25 
Patent & Grey 
Shoes, with heeis 
$1.45. Other lines 
and styles.

PARKER & MONROE 195
Water St. East

361 & 362 
Water St. We^.ered by an IHHHSO

brought a chunk ot solid ilTver into 
the then wild and woolly western 
mining town Of Hope. Hope was then 
the mecca for hundreds ot adventur
ers from all over <he world, attracted 
by the gold in the rich bars of the 
Fraser River.

A company was formed In which 
were many men prominent in Bri-. 
tish Columbia in those days. Cabins 
were built and mining with drude 
methods was undertaken. Consider
able ore was taUtt ont and shipped to 
flan Francisco to be treated. In those 
days the ore had to be packed from 
the mine to Hope on the backs ot In
dians.

Even with the tremendous trans
portation cost the mine paid until the 
owners got into difficulties and" with 
the gold rash tutted elsewhere, in
terest In that part ot the country 
waned and the old mine Was finally 
abandoned.

Then It became lost to memory as: 
far as its exact location was con
cerned, bnt the "lost mine* story re
mained to he often told by old timers 
and given little credence by those 
who had stories ot that kind before. 
That the mine r*atly existed was a 
matter of record In the archives ot the

merchandise. Other methods, such 
aà, hill-hoards, railway cars, magaz
ines, circulars, are apapted to meet 
only one or two conditions. Bill
board or railway advertising must be 
Supplemented by newspaper adver
tising: magaiine advertising lacks 
timeliness, and it also to be fully suc
cessful. needs to he fortified by an
nouncements in newspapers.

Mr: Wiley . stated that the total 
newspaper advertising of 122 daily 
newspapers Ip *8 principal t-l’ies ot 
the United States during 1923 was 
1,333,064,971 agate lines, a gain ot 
92,661,690 lines over the previous
year. . feate

Speaking of newspaper post’ll rates 
being 260 per cent, higher than before 
the war, Mr. Wiley said that the pub
lisher ot the New York Times pays 
18.2 cents "to mail a copy ot the Sun
day edition to the State ot Washing
ton—delivering the papers already 
sorted at the railway terminal, where
as an ordinary cltieen can wrap a 
cony up .and tor eight cents have It

The Shoe Men
mayl4.eod.tf

»wer Prices on Hand-made 
i BOOTS
Nfue Boots, Wellington Bodts, High and Low 
Boots; Men’s, Boys and Youths’ solid Leather

|ted Boots. -
j Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

Fashions and Fads.
A Charming kimono-cut tunic 

blouse is of a gotgeou#-Chinese crepe.
A sports cape ot plain flannel has 

revere ot plaid flannel..
Spring favor» the dlsgnol motif in

drop# trimming. HEADQU
FOB MARINE ENGINE SUI

TEESHuge earrings are ; used on ehher ^
side of a smart turban, as trimming 

For street and sports wear skirts 
grow steadily shorter. . . ,

A short coat Of White kid is smart 
worn'-ever a black crepe fl ock.
- The new silhouette In general 
shows decidedly more fullness.

The cape has gracefully taken lta 
place as .trimming note.

Smallwood
the HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 Water Street, St John’s. double cylinder, 
Spark and Make-» 
Carburettors and 
ning Cups, Gaso, 
itches, High and 
atteries, Grease 
hafting, etc. 
draught and tins

Removal Notice!
P QUEEN insurance company
N AMERICAN INSURANCE COY.
I We REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES

L 137 WATER STREET , v
L - 1-AC1MG PRESCOTT STREET.

Stewart—In the die 
neers were sent in 
property a'thorongh examination

Ich and
U A B ltliind engt

Belief U 
charge et 

, Eureka

by -thosi

will be a bopani8. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agent*.
653 . . P.O. BOX E-5078 A smart dinner gown has a wrap-

At aR Dealers. ending in a tiircilar frillped skirt 
the sides.8, DOYLE. DISTRIBUTOR.

i£| rit.r l.r>l *~l'f-1 -y I ”( "! • ? ”■! '~l ”1 Çt,r_Li’

>u lu I0 l J tJ l J tJIJ \ > | > | >1^1-» |^> h |
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Monroe Candidates
at Ropewalk

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING HELD.

The • Monroe candidates for St. 
John’s West, Crosbie, Line gar and

Last Showing To-day, H
FRANCIS X. BUSHM 

IN A THRILL]

Modern
FAREWELL PERFORMANCE OF MAY 3

POPULAR

sday, at THE Niq,at Flatrock
GRAND^DERBY

SWEEPSTAKE

BEVERLY BAYNE 
il, DRAMA

MONROE CANDIDATES ACCLAIM
ED.

arriagelast night, and held a most success
ful meeting in the Club House at tlie 
pond. The residents turned out en 
masse and greeted their coming with 
cheering and volleys of musketry.

CHAIRMAN APPOINTED.
When the meeting opened the hall 

Was crowded to the doors with men 
and women, and the various addres
ses were punctuated with great ap
plause Mr. Mat Murphy wàs moved 
to the chair. He was sr.rry that Sir 
Michael Cashin was not with them 
again, owing to illness, and that Mr. 
Hunt found it Impossible to again 
contest the district owing to business 
matters However, he felt, that in 
Crosbie, Linegar and Browne, were 
three representatives worthy of the 
best traditions of the district.

A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL.
Mr. Linegar was the first speaker. 

Outlining the Monroe pal-cy of “Clean 
up. keep clean, and i square deal to 

j all,” the speaker said they are ap- 
j pealing to the country for better con- 
i ditions than they have been getting 
i for the past five years, owing to the 
bungling and mismanagomeni of the 

| Coaker controlled administrations. If 
the country is to be saved then it will 
have to defeat the Hiokmat ccmbin- 

i ation. St. John’s West is now in a 
position in which she never was be- 

I fore, it is withoutSan Executive seat, 
in fact in the whole of St John’s there 

i is only one Executive seat and that 
has been given to a man who is going 
to be defeated. On the other hand 
Bonavidta has been given two seats 
in the Executive which of itself is suf
ficient proof that the real control of 
the Government is in the hands of Sir 
William Coaker. The speaker con
cluded his remarks with an appeal 
for a straight ticket vote for Crosbie, 
Linegar and Browne

THE MENACE OF COAKERISM.
Sir John Oosblo fo'Iowed

iN and ERNEST MILLER,
* RACE RUN AT EPSOM JUNE 4.

SWEEP DRAWN MAY 30th
By His Honor Mayor Co'ok. J. C. Hepburn, Esq. 

Eric A. Bowring. Esq., ufid W. J. Higgins,

rING DUO.
Commencing Thursday ETHEL CLAYTON, in

THE REMITTANCE WOMAN
Radiant Romance. That's the Remittance Wnm„Breathless Excitement, Stirring Adventure, Deepest

Matinees as usualNOTE:—Prices will change, commencing Thursday Nigl
PRIZES

. . .$2000.00 
... 1000.00 

... 500.00 
50.00 

... 5.00
.............Water St.
............ Water St.
. .New Gower St. 
.Quidi Vidi Road 
.. Duckworth St. 
.. Duckworth St.
............ Water St.

...............Water St.
............ Water St.
Freshwater Road 
Monkstown Road 

.Water St.

1st Horse
2nd Horse AT THE CRESCENT-Mond Tuesday and Wednesd3rd Hon
Other Starters ., .. .
Accepted Non-Starters
J. Ilieiiy, Druggist .... ..
Maritime Drug Co....................
K. Ruby.................................. -
R. Tucker . . . .................... . .
Kennedy’s Drug Store .. ., ..
J. Tobin..................................
P. O’Mara .. .. .. ...............
S. Faour............ ............. .. .. .
Wadden’s...................................
S. Goudie .................. ...
S. Condon..................................
W. Reid.....................................

and all Club members.
TICKETS ONLY ICc. EACH

may13.15,17.19.21.23.26.28 __ __

Presenting LOUISE DU PRE, former understudy for Mary Pickford, in a Great Dramatic Feature

A wonderful Story of the Greenwich Village Art Studios.
Don’t Miss the Opening Chapter of the Sensational Serial to-day: “THE

Thriller.
FOX” Starring Ann Little. It’

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Rotary Weekly

Trade, AttentionLuncheon

RET. J. B. ELLIOTT SPEAKS ON 
BOY LIFE.

Best Grade Flour
Rev. J. B. Eliiott, Rector of St. 

Thomas’s, spoke at the Rotary Club 
weeky dinner at Wood’s West End 
Restaurant, on Tuesday. His subject 
“The Modern Boy As A True Citizen,” 
was given careful -bought and war 
expressed in a manner that afforded 
considerable^ food for reflection, and 
consideration. Mr. Ellio t expressed 
thought that the training of a bov 
started with the origin and princlp- 

Hc should be

58c. Stone JUST ARRIVED SPRING SHIPMENT OF

PLAIN and FANCY SUITINGS.
SERGES, in BLUE, BROWN and GREYS. 

SCOTCH TWEEDS and all Trimmings, 
also,

A nice lot of POUND TWEEDS at attractive pria

Choicest Cut Rib PorkCOME AT LAST Very Choice Beef 
12c. lb.les of his existence, 

trained as to what life and the human 
being is; his relation to other human 
beings, and ample fundamentals of 
society—its work and duties in rela- 

! tien to individuals and groups. Boys 
needed leadership—some one to in
spire them, to teach them correct 
lines of thought and to guide them 

! along the channels that would develop 
initiative, self reliance and assertiye- 
ftess. The bov is naturally care free 

: and reckless. Rev. Elliott thought that i 
i knowledge was necessnrr If the boy ■ 

j’was to develop, but it was not the. 
knowledge of a kind associated with ;

I cramming at examination. A practical .
| working knoweldge of nature, citizen- ■ 
shin and life, instillai in a manner 
which would be understood would be 
of very great benefit to, and much ap-, 
predated by, the boy, and if these 
problems were tackled seriously by 
Rotarians generally, he had no doubt 
but that future years would show 
good results. He was sure that the 
Rotary Club would land every effort 
towards the general improvement and : 
education of the boys of this city, ex- ; 

i cellent work had already been done j 
and plans for tiic future give prom- 1 
ise of bigger achievements. Mr. El
liott was accorded a hearty vote of 
thanks. Amongst the guests were 
Mr. L. Macpherson, Rsr Mr. Johnson,
Mr. J. A. Young, Bank of Montreal,
Mr. L. Cashin, Capt. Bartlett. Mr. M. j 
Costello, Rev M. Nichai, Mr. Fred ,
Wells, Mr. Cooper of G: uvi Falls and 
Dr. W. Roberts. . , ; ■

• Deep bands of gay embroidery are
Your grocer will be glad to re- used at the bottom of a yellow wool 

commend Crisco for frying fresh . wrap.
codfish. The chances are he is j Red fox fur is used in bands on a 
using it in his own home and. charming straight coat of black satin, 
knows how good Crisco fried fish | A sash and jabot of plaid chiffon1 
tastes.—advt. are used on a frock of silk muslin, j

THE BIG SHIPMENT OF BABY CARRIAGES. GREAVES & SONSexpres
sing his pleasure at meeting the men 
of the Ropewalk. under the leader
ship of Mr. W. S. Monroe, who is so 
well known to his hearers. Sir John 
then dealt with the menace of Coaker- 
ism, the disastrous flab regulations, 
and" the evil effects on the people of 

•the country.
He also referred to the increased 

taxation and showed why it is that 
living in the country is so difficult. 
The attacks made by Dr. Moadell and 
the Advocate, on the speaker were 
dealt with, and proved to be without 
foundation The Hickman Manifesto 
was also referred to ,and Sir John fin
ished his telling speech with an ear
nest appeal for a return of the Mon
roe Party who alone can new save 
the country from again having that 
bitter experience which It had on that 
memorable “Black Monday."

MONROE-. POLICY BEST.
Mr. W. J. Browne also received a 

great ovation. Mr. Browne's reputa
tion as a speaker has now travelled 
from one end of the district to the 
other and those present, wuc expected 
something worth while, were not dis
appointed The speaker dealt with the 
issues at çtake in a very capable man
ner and left no doubt in the minds of 
his hearers that Monroe's policy is rhe 
best one for the country.

By the enthusiastic reception given 
the speakers it can be Judged that the 
residents of this portion of the Dis
trict are fully determined to put an 
end to misrule and coemption, by a 
straight ticket vote for Crosbie. Line- 
gar and Browne. ,

Spare Ribs 
13c, lb.

We bought this lot at a Special Low Price, and we 
are going to give our customers the benefit. WHOLESALE DRY GOODS

mavig.fii
QUEEN

Baby Loves Choice Beef at 10c. lb
A Bath With
Cuticura,

gars*-- JUST ARRIVED
Watuka”

Freshly Mined Cargo

Small Green Cabbagi
Ex S Sririil ru Ten<l”8L

Drive Carefully J. J. ST. JOHN

North SydneyDuckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road.

ADDRESSESA.C. PRESIDENT 
MONTHLY MEETING OF CLUB.

Speaking at the regular monthly jDJJCaauife ----
meeting of the Royal Automobile Club j 
of Canada recently Theodore G. Mor- | 
gan called attention to the need of 
careful driving.

He said: “The sooner we can instill 
into the minds of the drivers of al! 
classes of vehicles using our civic 
thoroughfares the importance of fol
lowing, not only the traffic regula
tions, both provincial and municipal, j 
but of using caution and common 
sense, the better for all concerned. 
W# must also have the co-operation 
of the pedestrian, however. Cars with j 
no lights at all, one head light only in 
operation, tail-light out, driving on 
the wrong side of the street, shooting 
without slowing down; cars operat
ed by those with no license or by 
minors, and other offences, are being- 
checked up by the police, and in this 
connection the club is appreciative of 
the good work being performed by 
Chief Belanger and his traffic staff. I 
do not. think,” continued Mr. Morgan, 
“that the infractions are being in
dulged in by any of our club mem
bers, because our members sore con
stantly advised in these matters, and 
I think motorists in general will be | 
well advised to exercise special cau
tion from now on, as the police de
partment is on the alert detecting all 
infringements of the traffic laws for 
public protection.”

Screened CoaPolitical Meetings
ANY SIDE.

The Prince of Wales Rink is 
now available for this ptlrpose 
and can take 5,000 people com
fortably. $25.00 per night. Floor 
has been renovated and a large 
platform erected. Seating ac
commodation can be arranged. 
Bookings may be made with The 
Royal Stationery Co., 180 Water 
Street br with P. E. OUTER- 
BRIDGE, Secretary-Treasurer.

A. H. Murray & Co. IllFurniture and Mattress Factory
ST. JOHN’S.

Beck’s CowCoal Office ’Phone 1867

mayS.tf

MoVey’s Coal is Good Coa

“A Woman ofALWAYS IN STOCK

Price is Right
No Importance1

SPLENDID SHOW AT THE MAJES
TIC DELIGHTS BUMPER HOUSE.
The Majestic Theatre was again 

: filled to capacity last night when 
: Misses McShane and Habel were 
: greeted with rounds of applause after 
! each item of their concert numbers.
> The violin selections were repeatedly 
j applauded, the artists having to re- 
: spond to encores time and again.' 
i The feature “A Woman of No Import- 
i ance” is without exception theu best 
j drama of its kind sent to this city, 
j The sthry as already set forth is 
Oscar Wildes’ most popular work. As 
already intimated it is a feature spe
cially set forth for grown-ups. It will 
not be shown this afternoon, but will 
be exhibited for the last time to-night 
when the same byi will be repeated.

VEST POCKET 
KODAKS

FOR
lyl8.eod.tf

Limited
340 WATER STREET.

Just Arrivedmayl9,m,w,f,tf

Sugar and Molasse
This little Kodak can be 

carried in your pocket like 
a watch, and comes in 
very h:.ndy for snaps and 
always ready for action.

Get yours to-day.

Price $8.50 at

FREIGHT SERVICE iàtimiûkek WISHES (Covered)
> * r<; Assorted Colours ; 2 Handles fox

33 cents
Also New Line GLASS JUGS, TUMBLERS, *

S. RICHARD STEELE,
191 Water SC ’Phone 1476. Opp Court n
marl0,m,th,t,6m

Expensive { Lic-O-rice, MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S.
S.S. WINONA sails from Montreal on May 

21st, and from Charlottetown on May 24th, for 
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

For freight space, rates, etc., apply to

The Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd;, 
McGill Street, Montreal, or

HARVEY & CO.

Birthday Parly
y E£ SAYersWU CHANG, China—(Can. Press)— 

One hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars was spent on the birthday cele
brations of Governor Hsao Yao-nan 
recently. More than 10,000 {bleats 
shared the Governor's hospitality, 
each taking away a silver medal as 
a memento of the occasion. Among 
magnificent presents mad-, to the 
Governor were a set of the 'Bight. 
Immortals,” carved out of a kind of 
precious stone known in China as 
Yu Fan. Other sets of the immortals 
were given in gold and silver, and 
mogp than 1,000 congratulatory I
enrol la wort* nrAEfftt/uf.'

they soothe TOOTOrS,the throat of frock.every type |
A vestee and ha”0* 

are used on a frock 
Charming eleph*118 

e4 to black silk on »

Agents iharming tunic frock of printed 
is worn over a foundation of
linen.

ileeveless dinner gown of flow- 
brocade has a matching bow of 
ribbon on the left hip.

•dly any material rivals plaid 
i In smartness. It is used for

THE KODAK STORE 

Water St. ’Phone 131
======

crepe.
BiNAiurs

PUMA 1 %

mam



H4ttor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Jnet a word or two from 

the loyal old District of Trinity to 
say we are disgusted with the Hick- 
nxan-Coaker makeshift Government 
and when June 2nd cranes we will 
marie our ballots for the Monroe can
didates, Mitchell, Tait and King. 
Trinity District will do its part in 
helping to rid the country of the pest 
of grafters.

Only a year ago we had a general 
election and we sent Conker's men 
hack to represent us because they 
promised us the Humber and we were 
foolish enough to believe them. Half
yard promised us boss Jobe at the 
Humber. He will have something to 
do when he comes here to explain 
why they allowed Canadians and- 
others to come here and treat ns in 
the way they did.

He will also have to explain how 
he got under Hickman's wing when 
Hickman was the man whom Conker 
caned the “Jew.»

The people are sick of the Coaker- 
H'ckman trie and mean to vote for 
Monroe and his three .standard, bear- 
eia, MiteheU Taft and King. -

Our motto Is MONROE! CLEAN
UP, ECONOMY and PROSPERITY.

Yours truly,
TRINITY BAY SOUTH.

May ITth, MM.

10 SHAVES FRM
is valuable—to See Cobefrfe the va:

contesting-gentlemen; who are 
John’s Eçat and West, In the forth
coming election, as well as the gen
eral public. I might state that till- 
matter is not brought forward in a 
spirit of criticism and while It Is 
Election Propaganda, ft Is not Party
Propaganda. A copy of this-letter 
is being sent to the Editor of the five 
ettr dailies.

What is the most Important need 
of the city of St John’s at the pres
ent moment? The answer is: Berne

Worn» i

decent attention to the city streets.

er Streets are worse: the condition 
"of the back streets won’t bear men- 
tfohlng and there is not a sidewalk 
in the city of St. John's that Is worthy 
of the name. The next question ip.: -

need AIL SAMPLES.
(Made by Perry Malcolm Co., Haverhill)

No two pai^s alike, every pair different.
All the newest 1924 modelsfin - » 

Street’ Shoes, Party ' Shoes atiti Smart 
Dress Shoes 
comprising. ,

Lace Oxfords, Strap.and Plain Pumps, in 
Soft Kid, Satin Suede and Patent,/- High 
heels, Low heels and Medium.

Values at $6.00,. $8.00 to $10.00.

lire in
A million men said this"Whose business is it that tte streets

get attention?” and before I have the 
words on paper I can hear the an
swer" in a chorus, 'TJie City Council!” 
Correct! But the City Conacil can-

Theeis: you wffl find the* y things—jmt * 
millions have found than:

1— Multiplies itself 250 times in 
rich lather.

2— Softens any beard to 1 minute 
—without rubbing, to.

3— Creamy lather lews 10 min
utes on your face.

4— Strong bubbles hold hairs 
erect for cleaner cutting.

5— Faca Is left soothed, cool, conv
fortable, by lotion-like after
effect of the palm and olive 
oil blend. ' /
At our expense, test/

Aa you'd try a new cigar, or a neu 
collar, or a new brand of shoes—-in
quest of greater comfort and enjoy
ment—try Palmolive Shaving Cream, 
At our expense.

Post the coupon. Get the xo free 
shaves.

Then if you do find greater speed 
and comfort in shaving—we noth

in a fresh, clean shave, $
Little. Now in i waysnot make bricks without straw! Un

der the, “per Capita Grant” the city 
of St. John's is entitled to a grant*ot 
seventy thousand dbltor* a year from 
any Government' In - power tows-de 
"the L 
jrtreete.1

that pleasure for you. 
iag easier, quicker, m 

- Mfltions cf n*n hi 
offer you the sank tes 
thank At our expensbuilding maintenance of (\t? 

." What the city of St. John’s 
receives is something Jinder six thous
and dollars. *

I have In my possession the follow
ing statement issued under date of 
October 6th last> over the iignatnr* 
of the City Clerk, and authorised by 
the St. John’s Municipal Council. This 
statement was not issued for publi
cation but there is no reason on earth 
the St John’s public should sot hart 
It.- —

“In reply to your communication I 
may say that the grants received ty 
the- City- Council from the Govern
ment towards the buildings and main
tenance of City street?, ar« as fob 
lows:—Roads Bast 
West: 12,512-60

Hem meLeaps to Death
Before Wife’s Eyes

SHE GRABBED AT HIS COAT TO
sate am.

1.49 : $3.49 : $3.49
Sizes 3, 3%, 4, 4Vi. (No approval).

EAST END BRANCH _ *>0

arker & Monroe, Ltd.,

Starting odb to
1ng cream,
they most wanted.
famous experts.

5 qualities
desired.

TENT OF

ITINGS.
I GREYS,
mmings.

But it took us 18 : 
bad to try out ijo 
we succeeded.

After that men fui 
olive Shaving Cruu 
sands-—hundreds opi 
millions! « 1

tbit rea
Trying Palmolive I

and weHAMILTON Ont. May " 7.—Clament 
Fittoa, 85, *jho was suffering from a 
nervous breakdown, buried himself 
against the wheels of a C P.R. yard 
locomotive bare and Was killed.

His physician bad ordered Mr, Bit- 
ton to take daily walks sad bis wife 
was accompanying him. When the 
couple stood at a crossing waiting for 
the train to pass, he Jumped to bis 
death.

Mrs. Fitton grabbed his coat to 
save him, but he fell under the wheels 
and his body was completely severed. 
Mr. Fltton had both hands cut off in 
an accident tlfree years ago. He had 
charge of a cafeteria until recently 
when he was compelled to quit-work 
on account of . his health, Ifie widow 
and two daughters survive.

to Palm*THE SHOE MEN.

.benefit If not only we can lose. Make 
Cream, the test Send on your coupon today.

COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Toronto Montreal

tractive price, i $2.816; Roods 
Southaide Road : 

$486; Blackhead Road: $60; Total $5,- 
807.60. With regard to tie proper 
allocation due the city under the per 
Capita Grant, I may say with Iff 
population of thirty-fly* thousand, 
the City should, receive the sum of 
•seventy thousand dollars.’*

To continue, I- need hardly point 
dut that If the City Council receive! 
the funds to wbteh it is entitle! ‘‘for 
the building and maintenance of city 
streets,” It would be In a position to 
make -the streets'second to none to 
any city of its size on the North Am
erican Continent and also the amount 
of labor that could be supplied would 
provide work for many of the unem
ployed Who are prepared to give a 
dollar’s value 'in work for a dollar 
received and who do not know where 
their next meal is coming from. The 
loafers would not be taken on beca t«‘ 
even if I should be accused of "blow
ing my own trumpet,, in saying it, the 
City Council gets at least, ninety per 
cent: value for every ddllar expended 
on street repairing.

Now in my honest opinion tha St. 
John’s Candidates to be supported 
during the coming election. Irrespec
tive of party, are those gentlemen who 
will publicly pledge themselves to 
make an honest endeavor to get the 
City of St. John’s a ranch larger pro
portion of the grant to which the cllr 
is entitled "for the building and the 
maintenance of- City streets,” than is 
received at present. I am willing to 
be reasonable and say that it may net 
be possible to get the whole 870.00C, 
but at least lit should be possible to 
get more than $6,000 for this lmpor- 

And this la the sort

THE P,

Flour isQUEEN t 10 SHAVES FREE

PALMOLIVE
SHAVING CRl

Ad drew Safe

We hare Fresh West Coast

sjafafflft&g379
Hamilton Girl Hid

Pickpocket Lover
Yoimb’tt ROMANCE REVEALED

mmiargo

ROCHESTER, ..NX, May 13.—In
formation that AtteUles Montamorel- 
la, 18, alleged pickpocket who escap
ed from a cell at police headquarters 
here last Friday, is somewhere to the 
West, was learned by police aa a re-' 
suit of the arrest of Margaret Monk, 
111* 17-year-old sweetheart, in a Court 
street rooming house.

With the arrest, came the revelation 
of a youthful romance and how the 
girl secreted Montamorella in her 
room until he was able a day later to 
leave the city Although Montamor- 
ella’s home is in this city he has 
been living with theiirl, at Court 
street part of the time, she said. She 
was to-have Joined him to tha West, 
she told .police, when he let her know 
where he wes. She has been living

leek’s Com Constancy is a jewel, hi 
monde or perhaps one or t

SPIFFY MADDER S
Direct from India, which i 
just now. I

tost girls would prefer Dia- 
if those

HANDKERCHIEFSv 
becoming so fashionable

SATURDAY-
BEING

EMPIRE DAY 
THIS STORE 

WILL REMAIN 
OPEN

UNTIL 9.30 
FRIDAY NIGHT.

tant purpose, 
of object that real Government* are 
Intended for. 1 may say. in conclus
ion, I have not written this letter on 
behalf of "wealthy motorists.” The 
present condition of the streets of

creened).
: WELSH - Tweed Skirs

In Stripes and Check Patterns. Beautiful^Combinatigr
Colours. Only.......................... .................... • • $2.80 an<* $3

SEE DISPLAY IN 
* ' Yours for

WINDOW,
and Servicefit. John’s Is a matter-that effects 

virtually every men, woman and child 
that can walk, every driver of a long 
cart, victoria .erprese cart or a taxi
cab, every woman that pushes a baby*» 
carriage at well ea a large number of 
the honest unemployed. St. John's

HOSE SPECIALS
Ladies’ Llama Finish 

Hose—Full assortment 
of shade si 35c. 
Pair .. *•

Ladies’ Riorcerinid Cot
ton Hose—In Coating, 
Grey, Mole and |%Ar . 
Silver. Pair v

Have you seen the Three

age, containing Perfume, 
Vanishing Creàm, F a c e(< 
Po wde r and Cleansing.fj 
Crêam, all perfumed with

Ladies’ Colored Bloomers
■With fancy garter

er ShotCham*Iren’s Dainty
Ladies’ Pink Jersey Rib- mmmERS. Artistically finished,bed Bloomers 3^

aristocratic
tg, that 1 tentative 

ilch he had 
ided before 
conference

1924 NO.itroduc-en’s Pink & White 
ley Ribbed IQ,

prices.
reen Jessie H. Stewart,

C. Power,
of the House

Vool rep with a
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They Are

Wtth emigrants" the Red Cross boats 
are filled from stem to «tern, 

Bound tor the land of Uncle Sam a 
living tor to earn.

Denied them In their native land, 
search tor it as they might 

It seems as it a blighting hand has 
grasped onr country tight

With a heavy tax laid on your becks, 
relief cannot be found.

The finest types ot fishermen down to 
the earth are ground:

They get no show to strike a blow, a 
livelihood to win

Their money was spilled like water, 
tor to put these grafters In.

Their heelers and their parasites are 
seen on every hand,

An honest man can't prosper In this 
Qod forsaken land; >

The Bays are being depleted, but the 
writing's on the wall 

Oh, those journalistic Doctors have 
been riding tor a tall.

Stand under from the nose dive, 
‘twill be an awful apill,

Then firmer hands will grasp the 
wheel, It Is the people’s wOl;

All workers have a grievance real, 
you hear It everywhere 

No one seems to be happy for ft must 
be In the air.

in humanity,The Story pf a girl who restored a man'sSt.John’s Municipal Council
PUBLIC NOTICE York

Balper,
CLEAN-UP DAY.

The City Council having appointed Wednesday 
next, 21st instant, for a General Clean-Up Day, the 
co-operation of the Public is requested in an organized 
effort to make the "City clean and wholesome.

Citizens are asked to have all backyards cleaned, 
and the garbage placed in convenient receptacles in 
front of their dwellings, so that it may be removed by 
the Sanitary Department.

The Council will be glad to avail of any assistance 
from owners of horses, carts, motor trucks, etc., who 
are prepared to place same at the service of the City 
for this purpose. Any persons who wish to give such 
assistance will please communicate with the City 
Clerk or Sanitary Supervisor by Tuesday next, 20th 
instant, at 5 o’clock p.m. S

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

nette and PleasantsFarewell
and Mr. Reilly father

brakesfl 
electric 
man, Ha 
at the ; 

idden acl 
-It's mi

COMING BY SILVIA. The Five Hawaiiens,’’ three Males and two Females, Singers and 
Instrumentalists.

Things will be so without a doubt, 
‘till the people In their might 

Shall stand up in their thousands and 
leap into the fight;
And haul out those Incapables, who 

now are drawing pay •
Prom office that they never should be 

holding for a day.

Public spirit has been sleeping, the 
a time has come to wake 

And drive those spendthrifts out from 
power, this country needs a 

. shake;
Stand up like men maintain your 

rights, It never should be so 
That grafting politicians should have 

laid your country low. '

The Menace of 
Coakerism and 
; What It Means s Furnishingsmayl7,4i

-(Can. Prei
eismologisti 
n, had disc< 
tat the reed 
i the result 
and that 1 
m In the t 
[agger, note 

who for

By TRITH.
Veto for Coakerism and blue ruin 

for the country.
Vote for a Monroe Government and

the clear sky ot prosperity will be 
ours again.

Vote tor Coakerism and no more 
employment, not even rockbreakijig.

Vote for a Monroe Government and 
plenty of welcome labour whiçh 
prosperous times will bring.

Vote tor. Coakerism and a more 
ruined St. John’s.
,Vote for a Menroe Government and 

the capitals expansions In Industries, 
trade and commerce which comes 
with the days of prosperity.

Vote for Coakerism and you vote 
for a one man rule.

. Vote for a Monroe Government and 
there will be no tampering with tÿe 
British standard of liberty and free
dom., . ■

Voté for Coakerism, then you fish- 
and wéèt bftt

Up-to-Date les at

With wealth abounding ’round our 
shores, and also on the land 

The bright sun of prosperity, should 
shine on every hand;

More honor and less grasping ’monget 
our" rulers should be shown 

And then, my friends, and not ’till 
then, will we come into our own.

story tha! 
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China has a

The People’s Paper warned them ex
penses to curtail

• But on deaf ears that warning fell, all 
caution seemed to fail;

But the rays of bright prosperity 
shall once more beam all 'round 

And instead ot gloom and sadness,

YOUR SPRING SUIT IS ÉBRR

Good Cloths, Good Tailoring, Good Styles. See them 
and compare values. Tweed Suits at

Particular people always buy the best because 
:, they know it is true economy to do so. You run no * i 
{v risk when you buy a preparation with a label stamped 
S DR. STAFFORD & SON. It is a guarantee of purity
t^and we stand behind that guarantee.
ùài ■*-

:? Here is a list of some of the various lines we manu
re facture and bottle ourselves: ,

Stafford’s Liniment for Pains and Aches. ’
, ” Phoratone for Coughs and Golds.

” - Prescription A. for Indigestion. B 
" Creasote Mixture for Chhwc Coughs. 

k " Essence Ginger Wine.
M w pfejlrake Bittey. j .

also packflj^ the following:
Camphorated Oil—1 oi. Bottles 
Friar's Balsam—1 and % oz. Bottles.
Essence Peppermint—1 and V4 oz. Bottles.
Oil of Eucalyptus—1 oz. Bottles.

P Tine*, of Iodine—1 and Vi oz. Bo**1»” 
l Spirits of Nitre—1 oz. Bottles. «

Paregoric—1 oz. Bottles.
Glycerine—1 oz. Bottles.
Olive Oil Pure—4 oz. Bottles.
White Pine & Tar.
Syrup of Hypophosphites.

We are Sole Agents for BRICK’S TASTELESS hi 
Newfoundland.

To Wholesale and General Stores we will be pleas
ed to qnote prices on any of the above, and we think 
our prices will be satisfactory.

Dr. Stafford & Son
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

Duckworth Street - and - Theatre Hill.

17.50, 20.00$11.90, 13.50,Now voters of the West Coast just 
fake a tip from me- 

The time has come for-you to strike 
and set your cotiptiy free ;

Too long has she been.throttled and 
by Coakerism cursed.

Arise, arise, stand up like men, and 
those fetters we Wjtll burst

Sir John and his two 'colleagues who 
are fighting with Monroe 

Are determined on clean government, 
and the grafters have to go;

So mark your ballots fearlessly, 
three crosses just put down 

On the lines with Sir John Croebie, 
Will Llnegar and Will Browne.

PAPYRUS.

ermen ot the South 
good-bye to your fisheries. .

Vote for a Monroe Government and* 
"the Safeguarding of your livelihood 
for yourself and your dear ones.

Vote tor Coakerism and the em
igrant .ship carrying off your eons, 
daughters, brothers And staters, Jo
fnrolcrn nmiTi trlfcfl Shirtsforeign countries.

Vote for a Monroe Gevernfifptjaf d
the exodus will cease and all will live 
In their native country contented and 
happy. . i, I

Vote tor Coakerism and more taxa
tion.

Vote for a Monroe Government and 
less taxation and economy.

Vote for Coakerism and a further 
disastrous tinkering with the fisher
ies. 'i

Vote for a Monroe Government and 
the free development and encourage
ment of the Fishery.

Vote- for Coakerism which will 
surely crush the South West Coast 
and Conception Bay districts.

- Vote for the Monroe Government 
when the fisheries all over the Island 
will he encouraged and the Concep-1' 
tien Bay districts will once more be 
marching on to prosperity with other- 
sections of the Island. ,t ’ :

Coakerism means Bolshevism, ym-.; 
pulsory control, ruination ot our fish- , 
eries, limited supplies and 'general , 
distress. j

A Monroe Government means '
clean admlnistation, freedom of ' the 
fisheries which will be encouraged, 
good prices for your catch, plenty of 
work, contentment and happiness.

Monroe, Menroe» Monroe, a clean 
leader with a clean party.

Made of specially Imported all wool, English Tweeds, 
•st class cut, style and finish. Fancy Negligee. T h e 

quality is right, so are the 
patterns, all neat stripes.Farewell Performance 

of Jackson and Miller
POPULAR SINGERS CONCLUDE En/ 

GA6EMENT TO-NlGlIT.

1.35, 219
fine Navy Serge Sails MercerizedPlpin Cream 

Cambric.
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May Jackson and Ernes'. Miller, 
the popular singing duo, who have 
been filling an engagement at the 
Nickel Theatre, conclude their stay 
with to-night’s performance. During 

these people have

Made of the finest imported all wool Serge, would be 
good value for $35.00 ; size 5 and 6 only.
Special Bargain .. ...

Other Serge Suite
$25.00

7.50,19.50,23.50the past few weeks, 
made many friends by their beautiful 
singing and they carry with them the 
best wishes of St. John’s tor continu
ed success on the concert and oper
atic stage. Tonight is the last show
ing of the great film entitled "Mod
ern Marriage," starting the old favor
ites Francis X. Bushman and Beverly 
Bayne. •'

Seekers of thrills are promised a 
rare treat when they see Ethel Clay
ton In “The Remittance Woman,” an 
F.B.O. photoplay which comes to this 
theatre tomorrow. The backgrounds 
of the story, which was originally 
written by Achmed Abdullah for 
Everybody's Magasine, are laid among 
the Society folk of San Francisco and 
the mysterious temples of warlike 
tongs In Canton, China

Miss Clayton Is seen as a fast-step
ping society girl who Is sent to China 
on a remittance by lier Irate father. 
In Canton, as the possessor of a vase 
which has reputed powers to give the. 
owner the power to rule the Nation, 
the girl is-the prey of countless con
tending factions, and is led through 
a series -of adventures that are guar
anteed to send stivers down the spines 
of even the most case-hardened fans.

NecktiesMen’s Bools Big range. No trouble to
select a half dozen.

Brawn Calf Blucher Style, Rubber HeeL 28c, 56c,$150,5.60,6.56 KNITTED TIE

23c & 35c N few p< 
h theory 1 
[edncatioi 
pe to th 
F of the p 
[ho let tl(j 
kloas ply 
*ud who 
frepostert

The Attention of Particular Housewives 
is Respectfully called to

Black Vici Kidr Blucher Style, Rubber Heel $5.00, $6.50. 

Men’s fine Socks at........30c., 35c., 40c^ 45c., 60c., 85c.

Pleated' AIKEN—LAMB.
Joan of Arc' church, Toronto, was 

the scene of a pretty wedding on Hay 
3, when Edith, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Aiken, of Toronto, was 
married to Mr. Thomas F. Lamb of 
St John’s, Newfoundland. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
looked torely in a dress ot sand crepe, 
heavily beaded, with bat to match and 
short cape of fur. She carried a show
er bouquet of Ophelia roses. Miss 
Helen Chadwick of Cleveland, OMo, 
wore a dainty frock of orange crepe 
romaine with hat to match and carried 
roses. MISs Helen Hodges, ot Cleve
land, was a pretty little flower girl, 
all in blue, with basket of flowers. 
Mr. C. E. Little, of Trenton Falls, 
acted as best man After the oere-

AMERICA’S MOST FAMOUS DESSERT.

90c, $1.00, 1.35, Li 1.90, 2.20, 2.65
X86X80QQQQOSXXXXXXXXXXXX2QGSOGThis new dessert has proved a delightful surprise to 

all who have tried it. In flavors of

Orange, Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry,
Chocolate and Cherry.

_v;.
It comes to you in sealed package* as fresh and 

wholesome as the dry it leaves the factory.

may 17,20

World’s Biggest Window ivas claimed for the Hotel 
c In Paris where it let in light 
deliberations of the British 
es at the

The hand
ling of so large a sheet of glass at 
Wembley was no light task, In spite 

existence °lè""at“wèmblêÿ™ExhîbîÛ0m 01 the fact tbat BPeciaI aPParatU8 had
erected to gate at bten installed for the purpose. At 
mammath window the work« the problem was solved by 

means ot conveyors, equipped wttjl 
huge suckers, resembling the tentac
les ot a giant octopus, which pick up 
enormous plates of glass and carry 
them about as It they were sheets of 
paper. > - ,

The world's biggest window has a 
history probably quite as interesting

Peace Conference ' DA
)lved as much attention from Press)—The story of a - 
as the spectacle of the Big between a bull moose a

wolf, which proved fata
1 mer 18 toId by Provincial

timarism P- Sinclair, ot Lucerne, i
rttr-stau'* gtiae ta W officials here.-While tra

tke woods near Yellowhcad
iatism SP8AINS, q! Sinclair witnessed tha 81
it Muvxi4n«& Bbot tbS moose' wllich w

tally wounded by the 
l'y the moose had bees 

I miles by the wolf. Beco»1 
the larger animal fell* 
tain side Into a cal-de-8** 
to fight. The moose ”al 

|L the aggressor off tor 
*1 ‘ ■' - was finally so badly I*8***

and through.

ney from T< to London.
You wil> znt rtsùize how delirious a dessert at» be Being much carriage

yi you have by rail—for
24ft, it

steam
to be

exhibit at Wembley.
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of His Own Son
„{ CilLEB UPON TO 
gESTLFICATKftl.

The Whole Store Now a Repository of the Finest
Every department Exudes Springtime freshness,—an- Our advertising is a clear straight forward presentation

ticipates as it were the many urgent calls for spring house- of facts relative to the store. You can put entire reliance in
cleaning and home rejuvenating. Thè store aids you in bring- to every statement over dm: signature. In a town, the size of 
in, spring Moors, as well „ Mli=i~W your persons! 5 tttMMQuality

vice, with the sole aim of satisfying every customer.

fit e me 
sleeves,
$1.00. 8]

A magnificent range, no seconds in this 
lot, values to $1.00; shades of Pawn, Mole, 
Grey, Champagne, White and Black, Lislevriojr, urown
top. Special

Beautiful 'Summer Apparel and Accessories for Milady
CAMISOLES—Dainty affairs in fine White JÎÙNGALH.W APRONS—Loose-fitting, yet tidy, COMBINATIONS—Perfect fitting Silk 

Lawn with Swiss embroidery yokes; others they otane in Cheeks and Stripes, In good Cotton Jersey Combination Underwea 
with yoke of Pillet Lace, elastic waist and quality Ginghams and Percales, 
wide straps; $1.00 value. Than- IÇi» sleeves, pocket The beau ideal for
day, Friday and Monday................ • home-work . Reg. $1.60. Special IOC sizes. - Dollar vaine. Thursday, 7Qz-

•Cn9 Friday and Monday .. ..................... * •«-.
GIRL’S TESTS—White Jersey Vests, to fit 4 to 12 years, 

round neck, ehoyt sleeves, Summer weight. QQ_
Special ................ ..............................

MIDDY TIES—Merve Silk Ties, with long bias ends, in 
Navy, Crimson and Black, they set off your middy 
Blouse immensely. Reg. SOc.Speeial .. ..

FLOWERS—X couple of boxes of Silk and Cotton Flow
ers, for hat embellishing, a nice range,—inexpensive 
and adding tremendously to your headwear. OC_ 
The Bunch . ..........................x........................ . ""V.

day, Friday aad Monday..............» • home - wor
RATINE DRESSES.

Stylish, good-looking Dresses, in Black and White, Hello 
and White, Maize and Hello, Green and White, Navy and 
White, Maize and Black; round neck, with or without collar,

Girls’ Hats Monda;The Cuffs, pair

Cute little shapes, very becoming for little 
folks, In Black Straw, with cord ribbon band, 
suitable for girls or boys. Regular OQ_
$1.00. Special................................ .............. OvC.
BUCKLES—Bone Buckles in Tortoise Green, 

Navy, Cardinal and White, double clasp, suit
able for Coat, Dress, Jumper or Cos- QA_ 
tume. Reg. 60c. The Set .. .. .. .. «wÇ» 

HICKORY WAISTS—Children’s ' White Jean 
Waists, to fit 2 tOxl4 years, suitable for girls 
or boys,; they help to keep the young forme 
erect and stately. Reg. 85c. Thurs- Ç7 
day, Friday and Monday ......... .. «J*C.

Children’s Coats
To clear, Infants’ and Children's Coats In 

Poplin, Lustre and Plaids; shades of Brown, 
Rose, Saxe, Fawn, Navy and Black and White 
Check, roll collar, belt and pockets. Pfi QQ 
Regular $5.00. Special...........................$£.OïJ

Values Shedding Lustre 
on our

excellentsome voi & SHOE
DepartmentAXMINSTER STAIR CARPETS. V ■*>

22% inches wide, gorgeous patterns; bordered .... ÇQ Ct
............................. zT.......... %.............................. ... »V.O,
STAIR TAPESTRY. ;

18 inch Stair Carpets, nice looking, colour blendtilgs PI 0 4
and fancy borders. Me. yard........................................ wl.yl

22% inches wide .. .. .. ..... .-. ^

STAIR DRÜGGÊTO.
18 inch reversible Stair Druggets, in assorted^Pat- OQ_ 

terns. The yard .. ...................................................
STAIR CARPETS.

18 inch, mottled centre, with striped border, 3 ply AQ_ 
Wool Carpets. Special .................. '.................................., .. •'«JC,

BOYS’ BOOTS—In lightweight Calf, with rubber heels A 1 O 
sturdly footwear; sizes 1 to 5%. Special .. ... .. .. w**«AO

MEN’S BOOTS—In Dark Tan Calf, light weight. Good- <M OO 
year welted ; sizes 6 to 8. Our Special :. .. w««0

LADIES’ SHOES—Cool, comfortable Strap Shoes,.in soft Black 
Kid, Cuban heel, broad toe. $4.00 value. Thursday, ÇO ’JO 
Friday and Monday .. .......................... .*.................... «P4i.l O

MISSES’ BOOTS—Button style, in soft Tan Calf, with Fawn 
tops, Skuffer style, great wearer»; sizes 11% to 2. PI 1 O 
Special............................................. .....................; .. .. w£.10

Inlaid
LinoleumsBlouses & Jumpers

Sizes ranging from 36 to 44, in White Muslin, 
showing Peter Pan collar, long and three quarter 
sleeves ; some with black and white collar and 
cuffs and black bow. A value you should not 
miss. Special

First quality Llnoleuns, in 4 of the makers newest
Spring patterns; 6 feet wide. Special....................
FLOOR CLOTHS—Double width Feltols, in a wide 

range of patterns, just to hand this week. The yard 
FLOOR CANVAS—Double width Canadian Floor 

painted back, a swell selection of patterns. 
The yard .... ................................. ...................... ...

Canvas,

i5s5SS=£.

Sale of Kitchen Utensils
At The Enamel Depot

At OurThe Dress Goods Section
Offers You 

Snappy yalues

I Chance for All

1 few people will openly
'theory that pupils should 
jrtueational opportunities 
PE to the social and econ- 
M the parents. But there 
ho let themselves be dann- 

Wo!ls Pleading cf practical;
TO-DAYENAMEL BASINS—White, second quality and bAngii 

splendid value; S sites.
NGLI8H SAUCEPANS—Double Dipped, Dark Blue 
and White Enamelled Inside, extension handle, each 
with tin cover; 5 sites.JFANCY POPLINS. 1

86 inches wide, shades Fawn, Brown, Navy, Saxe, 
Jade and Black, hae a wide openwork stripe; $1 1G 
pretty. Regular $1.30. Special.....................'..

DRESS SERGES.
Sfh 54 inch Wool Dress Serges, nice weight
W’ for Spring Coats or Costumes as well,

SILK GLOVES, i
Real Milanese Silk Gloves, 

Wrist length, shades of Beaver, 
Brown, Grey, Navy,
Black. Reg. $1.26.
Special.................. ..

GIRLS’ GLOVES.
White, for Sunday ..fjÉ 

weight; sizes 3 to 6. %

GIRLS’ GLOVES.
These come in a nice U 

top, shades of Chamois, I 
elastic wrist. Reg. 86c. |§|(

TABLE CLOTHS.
These come in pebbled < 

light Blue and White; * 
kitchen. Special .. .. .Æ

DRESS MUSLINS
Heaps of pretty floral pi 

not at ail expensive, an* i 
dies’ or Chiidren’a wear.

. Menday yard ■.. '.V.. . .<v

> DRESS LINENS.
30 inch plain Blue aad ; 

materials, durable and Ml

^ who swallow uncritic- 
Ftposterous notion that 

8 a seemingly inevitable 
1 annaments. which must 
4way to produce prosper- 

^*Pec” Conference (Con- 
Christion politics) gave 

01 a strong Christian op- 
i that wretched dpetrine 

insist that the G60,- 
®*4ren who reach the age 
,Mery yw should have a 
**Uua ni present of av-

PPCCiuitflijrvn

ENAMEL BOILERS—Light Grey Enamel^ Boilers, with 
cover; 2 sizes. 3 Extra Good 

$1.13 Specials
Grey En- 79c $1.10ENAMEL KETTLES—8 quart

ENAMEU^TTLES^X quart size, double fl 1C

‘dipped- Grey Enamel. Special.....................
ENAMEL BOILERS—In Dark Grey Enamel, with cover. 

3 sizes.

CHAMBERS—Grey Enamel, broad lipped fiat
bottomed, each ....................... .. .. , .

ENAMEL FUNNELS—Large sise, with handle, OQ- 
for Home, Garage or Store. Special ........ *IvV.

SAUCEPANS—Large Grey Enamel Saucepans, QA 
with flat tin cover and extension handle .. ”vV. 

ENAMEL BASINS—White, double dipped Enamel wash 
' basins; 3 sizes.

Fawn shades,. With 
| Reg. $4.00. Special .
/GABARDINE

Just one piece of this material, and its 
a lovely goods, 44 inches wide; Cream 
shade, nice for Skirts or childrens coats,

self stripe
■ • ‘f «X• in a nice Une LR

ENAMEL SAUCEPANS—Lipped Saucepans with
extension handle; large size.............................

ENAMEL COVERS—In light Blue and White 
, Marble finish, double dipped Enamel, each .. i make, with fringed wrist and 

iver. Grey and White, CA.etc. Reg. $1.40 value. Thursday, Ç1 04
Friday and Monday............... OLU.*

RIPPLETTE.
A beautiful material for Summerwear, 

—looks good,—looks cool, easy to do^up, cloth finish, pretty desli 
give atone to themakes charming Underwear, 28 07. 

Inches wide ,in White. Special “ * C

SPOT MUSLINS.
Self spotted White Muslins, assorted, 

these .have a nice soft finish, a pleasure 
to stitch. Reg. 60c. Special .... QQ-

ted Dress Muslins, that are 
1 màke up prettily for La-
"day, Friday and QQ-werf necessary to 

r to t*e a vote to 
’*10 John's the

Cigarettes 
**■ entathig the 

’ *ark his ballot

1 COTTON VOILES
36 ini

sorted 
value-»

in plain
Dress Linens, qualityiW, Brown, as-

mrsday, Friday-Cream, good

swnts, I'gggSSgSgS♦ater Street

*** CORNS

rS&.i .Î:

mmaaokm ■■I

IWMHmHHM
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, CITY, NJ., May 11.— 
'V a station agent at the 
“ and Reading Detot late 
rb(ip in identifying a man 

killed by the 9 o’clock 
F gampton, of Egg Harbor, 
IT his son lying in a pool of PL railroad yard.
V man, Maj. Ollsby Hamp- 
r, instantly killed When 

ie train while crossing the 
I g, body lay in the yard for 
1 *,n pour before it was dis-

' gsiper. the ticket agent,
* _nd that the dead man 
,t for Egg Harbor clutched^, 
,d, requested the first, ma» =! 

’6d a ticket for that place 
identifying the body, 

father was the next to 
^fch a ticket.
, brakesman flashed the 

nlectric torch on the face 
liman, Hampton leaned over 

yd at the body.
Lpidden scream he collapsed, 

“It’s my son, It’s my son.”

| a Second Hand Fish 
r for cask fish. THE 

BROKERAGE CO.,
iirritt

i Rising From Sça
---- r. !'■">. 'ÏJe;

i_(Can. Press) — Although
Iieisoologists, both Japanese 

, bad discontinued the sup- 
|aat the recent terrible earth- 

« the result of volcanic dis
band that it was caused by 

j in the bed cf the ocean,
I Jigger, noted American vol- 

t who for yearn has been 
Iblcanic phenomena from 

Jlory that he had specially 
(Kilauca, Mamaiian Islands,
$at he is firmly of the opin- 
t disturbances were of vol-

6 declares that Japan is rls- 
|ile sea and that the district 

! Tokio, Yokohama and the 
xntly stricken are several 

than a generation ago. 
t belives that the entire east 

|tiia is rising and that with- 
1 space of time, speaking in 

cry of the world, the ap- 
|i of the surface of the globe 

fly transformed. Â, 
inese earthquake?; stated 
“caused great channel 

lace of the earth in the vlc- 
! extent of the changes is 
wn, but from investiga- 
idy made it is evident that 

ter changes took place than 
! generally in similar dis- 

|Hthough the quakes center- 
1 Yokohama and Tokio the 

e ground has been changed 
of miles in all direc- 

I it is possible that the east 
I China has also been affect-

|

o>

2.
l£_

Women,
Happy Homes

Impositions succumb. Irrita- 
snappy retort take the 

| happiness and amiability.
driven ont of homes, in 

1 are often wrecked, anij. 
s estranged because women 
1 ailments peculiar to their 

• use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
! Compound will overcome 
ats and restore health and 

Do not restart to strong 
1 or narcotics when this 

lening, mealing remedy 
■ roots and herbs is always

WHITE LINENS.
Particularly fine quality Linens tor fancy 

workers, 40 Inches wide, firm even shrface. 
Reg. $1.26 yard. Thursday, Friday JQ
aad Moaday *Y

Topping Values In

Honey-Comb
Extra fall size, In coloured Honeycomb 

Quilts, fringed, extraordinary good wearing 
quality, some of them up to $5.00 each.
Thursday, Friday and Monday ..

CLOCKS.
The neatest yet, in round nickel case, has 

alarm enclosed, making the works as dust- 
proof as possible, has a good clean open face, 
accurate and recommended. Spe- gg

Society

ils. In fine Whity Muslin, to 
2 years, round neck, shaft 
id designs, very dainty. Res.

TEA COSIES.
Last for years, these we offer, in Dark 

Linen Crash Rmbelllshed, with coloured em- 
brolderingglfdiift i 'ttonhole edged.

____ ID CLOTHS.
Embroidered 'and hemstitched runners, 

nice for Summer use, as they come in a 
strong linen Crash.' Dollar value

TE A CLOTHS..................
In heavy Linen Crash, embroidered in 

colours and hemstitched, makes a nice cloth 
for small table. Reg. $1.30 Thurs- FI 1 O 
day, FrfdSband Saturday .. ..
TAR

14 A
Napkins ; 
good valui

splendid quality White Damask 
x 23 size; ample ; hemmed and 

60c. each. Thursday,

Plain White English Cotton Pillow Cases, 
with linen button fastened end; 30 inch size, 
70c. value. Thursday, Friday and CQ_
Monday............  ............................... «>vC.
CUSHION COVERS.

Of service-giving quality ; 25 x 25 size; In 
linen Crash, frilled and embroidered, lasting. 
Reg. $1.30. Thursday, Friday and (M 1A
Monday ..................................  ♦I.IU

Girls’ & Boys’ 
Knlcker HOSE

GIRL’S SPORT HOSE—Fine Summer weight, roll top 
Hosiery, in assorted makes; ail sizes. Special

BOYS’ SPORT HOSE—Cashmere weight as well as the 
heavier wool make, is assorted shades, eich kind with 
fancy Roll Tops. Special ............... 48c * 74c

LISLE HOSIERY—In plain shades of Heather, Brown 
and Blacjr, perfect in every way. Special .. 20Ç

SILK HOSIERY—Marvellous line, bringing ail the most 
liked shades for Summer wear,—Sky, Fawn, Mole, 
Beaver, Putty, Navy,, Nude, Coating, Nigger, White and 
Black; Lisle Top,,toe and heel, slight inperfections 
are responsible for the price' lowness in thle OA, 
Special line............................................V............ «KFv»

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY—Sizes 5 to 9%, in firm, hard- 
wearing Cotton Hosiery, fine ribbed finish; OC* 
36c. value. Special........................... .. .. ..

CHILDREN’S SOCKS—For warm weather wear, some 
in White with coloured tops, others in shades of 
Fawn, Beaver and Nigger. Thursday, Friday OO, 
and Monday................. .. .. .. .. .. .7

STRIPED MUSLINS—Fine self striped White Muslins, 
good washing materials, about 100 -yards to "I O _ 
clear. Thursday, Friday and Monday............. IOC.

WHITE JEAN—Soft finish White Jean, 26 inches wide, 
excellent for Middies and Summer skirts. Spe- AO_ 
ciaL The yard....................vv%. . u ...............

SUIT CASES—Another line of over-size Suit Cases, 
double strapped and strapped inside for holding suit, 
dress or skirt; respectable looking. 7Ç
Special .. .TTyl»-..-............................. -■ wU.IU

LUNCH CASES—In Handy Grip Style, with OA, 
handle and patent clasp fastening, each .... ^UVV.

GRIPS—13 inch size, they are sturdy and will stand a 
lot of banging about, metal covered centers, double 
clasp fastening, and handle, nice for week 1 10 
end trips, holidaying, plc-nics and such . .

SUIT CASES—Full in size, double strapped all round, 
double clasps, spring lock and metal cover- <PO C A 
ed corners. Special ..........................................

OYER SIZE SUIT CASES—Deeper and consequently 
holds more, they come double strapped and ÇO AA 
reinforced, a man’s Suit Case. Special .... «Pai.ïJU

MOTOR RUGS—New assortment, in full size, wool Rugs, 
large plaid patterns, fringed and well assorted, in 
colour mixtures. The values are vastly superior to 
those of other years, in fact it is a good buying time 
for Motor Rugs;x3 specials for the week-end. —

$3.45 $4.65 $5.85

X a ,

lÉËÉtiiâÉr
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One day l^st Fall $30.75 was In the pocket of a popular 
postal official and It suddenly decided that It could purchase an 
Income- Ouartaitee for Its owner. So It Induced Its owner to 
see our agent, the necessary arrangements were made, and our 
Policy went to the gentleman and $30.75 came to our office to 
rest a while before visiting our Home Office. Last month he 
became ill, causing four weeks’ disability, and when we told 
$30.75 about it, at Toronto, It Immediately multiplied itself to 
$100.00 apd we have just given that amount to the gentleman.

"A friend In need Is a friend Indeed,”
There’s a moral to the story of «80.76. ,

“CAMEL HAIR” BELTING 
is inade only by

F. REDDAWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER.
Famous English Footwear

DA FIDELITY * GUARANTY COTA total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 
has been manufactured . It has been shipped to every 
port in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded!

J, J. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

BECOME A USER TO-DAY!
Other Reddaway Products are:

“CAMEL” FIRE HOSE. SUCTION HOSE.
AIR HOSE WATER HOSE.

STEAM HOSE.
“CAMELATA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING.

The Globe Indemnity
Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 

wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

• OF CANADA.,
All Policies Guaranteed by The Liverpool & London A 

Globe, with Assets Exceeding $100,000,000.00

Automobile Insurance. Broad and Liberal
Casualty Insurance. n Ie *
Plate Glass Insurance. l OUC1C8.
^rghiry & Robbery. Prompt and Efficient
Check Forgery. . _ r.
Hold up. Service.
Workmen’s Compensation. LoSSCS Promptly 
Liability. D ' J F *
Fidelity Guarantee. i 810.

WM. HEAP & Co., Ltd.
-PHONE 1830. AGENTS fro NFLD.
mar8,eod

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s. PRICES are LOWERapr!2,tf

FOR THE PAINT UP, CLEAN UP SEASON

MATCHLESS” the PAINT of QUALITY !
~=3ssr

Inside, Outside and Gloss White; also 37 Rich Tints. White 
Lead, White Zinc, Paste Paints, Umbers and Siennas, Pure 
Orange and White Shellacs, Ships’ Copper, Roof and Bridge 
Paints. Gold, Aluminum and Black Enamels, Floor Finishes 
(Stain and Varnish combined) ; Varnishes, Creosote Shingle 
Stains, Putty, etc., etc.

SPECIAL PAINTS MADE TO ORDER.
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ies Cup!

Pictorial Review ! of sale.

CONCEPTION
SERVICE

SUMMER FASHIONS 
and

SUMMER FASHION BOOK.
Every Pattern has a Pictograph—the latest 

invention.
A Child can make a Dress. 

THOUSANDS TO SELECT FR0M. f
PAWNEE Cute of j

Leaves Carbonear on Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays, at 7.20 ajn„ and Harbour Grace on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.20 a.m. for Portugal 
Cove, via Bell Island. Returning, leaves Portugal Cove 
each evening 4.30 pun. (Sunday excepted) for Bell 
Island, Harbour Grace and Carbonear.

S. HUTTON
Water Street.

BELL ISLAND S. $. COWEDDING RINGS
We have a complete line of • 

WEDDING RINGS, in 10k. 14k. 18k.
In prices ranging from $aUX) to $25.00. 
Outport orders receive prompt attention. 

Ring size cards sent .on request. Uses 27 Buicks
r. ni. $. pR. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd

JEWELLERS OPTICIANS » the From NEW TOM le
I» ■ HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Route)
a Calling at Cherbourg and
„ Southampton.

88 SJS. Araguaya...............May 24
- S-S. Orduna (Plymouth, Bel-lune 6 fcgt, Greenock) ..May 81

June 20 gjs. OrWta............. June 7
Ships et the Weet Indie Service from Halifax, call at 

Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St Lucia, 
Ba.; idoe, SL Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re 
t.rnlng to St Joha, N3.

The Royal Mail Steam Packel Co.,

197 Water Street.
STEAMSHIP “SPES

Fortnightly Sailings. u
Leaves Halifax, N.S................. ........................................... ?}!1jj
Leaves Boston, Mass......................    $
Leaves Halifax, N.S.........................................................  Z,. »
Leaves St. John’s, Nfld...............  . .. ..................

Also regular Sailings: , p.rti
Leave Halifax, Nova Scotia, for ether Newfonndl®* . 

Head Office i FARQÜHAR A C0„ LTD., Halims.
Local Agents: RICE A FIELDING, Inc., Bosto», 

j MontreaL" New York. rMK
Western Agents: J. A. BOAK * SON, 333 Soot*

Street, Chicago, I1L 1
Agents: C. G. BOAK, 401 Swetian 

- HARVEY * COMPANY, St

8.S. Chandlere

ihn’s, Nfli-

IN THE EVENING .«moe„wX*
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Because a Camel grows hair it doesn’t fellow that all 
Bdting is

“ CAMEL HAIR” BELTING

>v■>vv>•«>'zv>\

Governmcnl Railj
Coast Steamship Sei

Freight for the above route per S.S. Portia for the 
mentioned ports of call, will be accepted at the Dock Sk I 
morrow Thursday from » a-m. to 6 pjn. 66

St. Mary’s, St Joseph’s, Marystown, Burin, st La 
Fortune, Grand Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, EngUah b 1 
Harbor Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaultois, Push-.®’! 
Richard’s Harbor, Francois, La Hune, Ramea, Burgee 

™ Hose Blanche Port aux Basques. .

N.B.—Ship will call and take freight this trip tor 
Brook, Curling and Humbermouth.

Also for the following points In Fortune Bay by the 
WREN : Anderson’s Cove, Boxey, Brunette, Bay L’Argent, c 
River, Coomb’s Cove, Corbin, English Hr. East, Garnieh i 

vHarbor, Grole, Gréât Jervais, , Head Bay DeEspoir, h 
Mille, Jersey Harbor, Little Bay East Little Hermitage 
tally Cove, MUltown, Mose Ambrose, Miller’s Passage,
Bay, Point Enragee, Pool’s Cove, Raymond, Round Harbor «3 
contre (Fortune Bay), St Alblans, Sagona, Seal Cove, 8t«3 
Cove, St Bernard’s, Terrencpville. Ut

Broad and Liberal 
Policies.

Prompt and Efficient 
Service.

Losses Promptly
IpPaid. v.:

BOWRING BROTHERS, Umiled
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

mayl4,61,eod
IJ |-J i j |-j | J |o |o ju |o |U |.J i J |-> | -> |o |o i^> | -> | -> | -> I >■(’■> |o jo I ->

<■’ N.B.—This freight will he forwarded by SR. P0BTIA U 
..Tansferred at Belleoram to S.S. WREN.

Special Train for Tronters
,7 ; _______ _

Freight train with two passenger cars attached will iei 
St. . John’s Depot 7 p.m. Friday, May 23rd, to accommodi 
trdtiters for points between St. John’s and Placentia Junctli 
Freight train will leave Placentia Junction 7 p.m. Sunday, ] 
25th and pick up passengers en route to St. John's.

This train arrangement Is in addition tp 6.30 p.m. 
already advertised to leave St. John’s 6.30 p.m. Friday, 
23rd fi* Carbonear.

SHEETS FOR ANY BINDER 
BINDERS FOR ANY SHEET

% t 'X V

DICKS & CO., Limited,
Loose Leaf Specialists

6«r30,tf

Noire Danle Bay Steamship | 
Service.

AND

Atvirmwii

The White Wilderness,
NFLD’S FIRST GREAT SEALING NOVEL 

(By GEO. ALLAN ENGLAND.),.
Into this stirring and convincing story the author 

weaves his experiences aboard a Newfoundland seal
ing vessel.

The tale concerns the romance of Spencer Harrod 
and Blanche Cameron who, struggling from a “’Plane” 
crash off Bona vista, are enwrapped in the .ice-world 
until rescued by the sealer Vigilant, on board which 
they encounter many hardships.............................

The story is an epic of the sealers’ toil, from the 
pen of an author w)io has won fame by his powerful 
stories set in Nature’s Wilds.

Cloth: $1.50. By Mail, $1.55.

' S. E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller A Stationer, 177-1 Water Street

m.w.t.tf 

Soap Powder
• ■ , -U- #

Attractive Prices to Importers

‘Phone 54B

John Rossiter.
f ClsJrl r’l H °t <y| o| o| c,( cvM c,| rs| c.| r.| r>f r,j r/| r| r l r.| c \

Freight for the above route tor the undermentioned portly 
call will be accepted at the Freight Shed to-day Wednesd 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.—Campbellton, Summerford, Expli 
Moreton’s Harbor, Tlzzard’a Harbor, Twillingate, Herring Net 
Change Islands, Fogo (Seal Cove), Boyd's Cove, Horwot 
Beaver Cove.
, N.B.—^Freight will also be accepted to-day for Botwot 
Brown’s'Arm and Laurencetown.

Nfld. Government Railway.

Furness Line Sailings.
i From From Æ

u. . Boston " Halifax
British Steamship DIGBY .. ...........................May 3rd, ’24 May 6th, ’24

SACHEM..............................May 24th, '24 May 27th, 'If
Thrbugh Bills of Lading issued from U. S. and Canadian Points.

For Freight rates and space apply to -11 :

Furness, Withy & Go., Limited
Detroit, Baltimore, San Francisco, Norfolk, New Orleans, Philadelphia, - 

Chicago, Seattle, Newport News, New York, Quebec, Montreal, Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B., Toronto.

BOSTON, MASS. HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD,"1
4®. State Street Water Street Water Street

mayl,w,s : _ .

RED CROSS LINE!
NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHYi]

The S.S. SILVIA leaves New York on Mafl 
22, arid St. John’s on May 28th.

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS. 

Ronnd-trtp tickets Issued at special rates with six movlk 
•top-over privileges.

WINTER PASSAGE RATES EFFECTIVE.

CABBAGE PLANTS.
Dne the 16th of this month. "

BOTH EARLY AND LATE—Also,
.Dn# ex..SA “SPES” Tuesday: 

is. CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE, 
xes CALIFORNIA AFLPBS—Count 188.

ORANGES—Count 816s.

BOWRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery PI are, New 1er 
General Agents.

6. 8. CAMPÊELL * COs HARVEY & C0„ LTP
* . HALIFAX, N.8. ST. JOHN'S, NFLR

' Agents, Agents,
..............<,

lanE.B.v.

At the present time we'are operating 27 Boick 
Gars. Some of these were purchased in 1918 and have 
been rendering dependable and satisfactory service.

We purchased five of the new 1924 cars with four- 
wheel brakes and I have driven them personally. The 
performance is good. In fact there is a feeling of 
safety that does not exist with two-wheel brakes.

The body design is a great improvement over pre
vious models, but the most important feature is the 
four-wheel brakes. - . . c

SAMUEL L. KING, JR-, General Manager, 
Equitable Auto Company, Pittsburg, Pa.

When Better AutemohOeB are BnOt, Brick will BriM
them-

. TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.
TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES

“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.” 
Leaves Bonaventure Station. Montreal, at 10.0A a.m. Daily- 

Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney 67
“OCEAN LIMITED.”

For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.


